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In the absence of the President, Mr. Dlamini (SwazUand), Vice-president, took

the Chair.

The meeting was called to order at 3.30 p.m.

AGE!I)A ITEM 36 {~alt inued)

IOLICIBS OF APARrBEm or THE Q)VJ!lUMEN'l' OF SOUTH AFRICA

(a) Report of the Special Committee against llpartheid (A/43/22)

(b) R!port of the ,IntergOl1ernmental Group to Mcnitcx the 9Jpply and ste.pping of

Oil and Petroleum Products to South Afr iea (A/43/44)

(c) Reports of the secretary-General (A/43/682, A/43/699, A/43/786)

(d) Repor t of the Special Pol itical COllllli ttee (A/43/802)

(e) Draft resolutions A/43/L.30 to A/43/L.38, A/43/L.41 and A/43/L.42

Hr:. 'lOIUIJDD (Pin land) ~ A fortnic#lt ago this body WM debating the

question of Nutibia, ale of the burning problems of southern Africa. At that time
we had reaSalS for C".autious optimism, which subsequently has gained strength.

tJl'lfort1D'Ultely this optimism has little room in our pc'esent deliberations en the
policies of ap!rtheid of the Government of libuth Afr iea. In fact the situation in

SOUth Africa has even detericxated since our: discuaion during the forty-second
session of the General Assembly. Violations of hWlllln rlc#lts and fundamental

freedo_ continue mabated. The two-year-old state of emergency has again been
extended by one year. Rawever, the South Afr lean Government is not able to

suppc"ss the will of the nation by the measures used in pl:f!'Iious yeMs. It has

therefore decided to eliminate the reraaining channels of discontent of the black
people by baming and restricting the acU"/ities of 17 demcratic lIaS8

organizations which are _lIbers of the United DellOcratic Front and the country's
larg_t trade mien, the CClftgres8 of SOUth AfricM Trade O\ions.

z· )' •.
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Dur ing last year: 's se88iCln we welcemed the release from pr ison of
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(Hr. 'l'ornudd, Finland)
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meeting was concerned &boot growing international pt'essure £Or sanctions against

C21amer:s of Commerce of SOUth Africa held ita annual meeting in Durban. This

that the pt'08pects for generating investllent in SOuth Afr ica were directly

dependent on the elimination of all forlU of statutory racial discrimination and
the accollDOdation of all people in a nw political dispensation. The CClngress also

south Africa and therefa:e adopted a resolution in uhich the CClngress reco~ized

Gcwernment and the organizations of the black COIIIIUIllity.

In this rather gloomy situation" we should like to draw attention to certain

again, of introcl1cing mcze deJlk)cracy and bringing about a peaceful, orderly
transition to a South Africa free of political discrimination.

A few days ago zeIbania flbthopeng and Harry Gnla were also freed. We hope that

efforts to eliminate apartheid in SOIle circles of the south African society

rept'esenting its white business.n. L&st month the Ccngress of the Associated

The south African GOIernment has _de it clear by these actions that it apparently
lacks the moral power and the wUl to achieve the goal, avowed by it time and

urged that the Group Areas Act and all re.ining cUscriainatory legislation be
dismantled as S()l)n as possible. The world oo..nity should do its utllt,)st to give

strength to this kind of effort to eU.1nate apartheid. 'l'he best _y to do this
that we can 8ee is by strengthening existing sanctions.

utmost importance for opening the way for negotiations between the SOuth African

these measures will be followed by the full release of Nelson Mandela and other

political pt'isoners. wa consider the release of political prisClnet's to be of the

Mr. Govan A. Mbeki, one of the leaders of the outlawed African National CClngress.

If ".
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(Mr. Tor nude), Fin lan d)

The Fim ish posi tion is very clear. Finland, in close co-operation wi th the
other Nordic countries, has worked within the united Nations towards the

eradication of the apartheid system in South Africa and the transfer of power in
the country to a broadly based and freely elected Government. We believe that the

best \t8y to move the South African Gmernment in this direction is through joint
and unanimous measures by the international ooJll\lunity. It is the firm opinion of

the GOITernment of Finland that manda tory sanctions imposed by the {hi ted Na tions
Secur ity Council under Chapter VII of the Charter are the most effective

instruments for achieving peaceful change in South Africa. Olly abolition of

apartheid, together with reoogn ition of the civil and political ricjlts of all SOuth

Africans, can prOl7ide the basis for a peaceful and del10cratic evolution of South
Afr ican society. Pending mandatory sanctions, Finland, together with the other

Nordic countries, is committed to CQ'ltinued work in order to achieve as soon as
possible decisions on effective measures by the united Nations Security Council.

The security CoW\cil resolutions, together with General Assenbly resolutions,
on ooncerted international acti~n for the elimination cf apartheid are a solid and
workable basis for joint international action against apartheid. They should be
implemented by all oountries, especially the major trading partners of SOuth Africa.

The Nordic countries have implemented all the aforementioned U1ited Nations
reOOl'l'lnendations, and gone beyond them. The remaining trade links were broken last
year. This year the Nordic countries adopted a revised Nordic Programme of Action
against Apartheid, which is a follow-up of the Irevious programmes. of 1978 and

1985. The new Programme of Action incorportates all the measures so far taken by
the Nordic countries against apartheid. These measures, which have already been
notified to the tbited Nations, include bllns and restrictions on economic and

cultural links between the Nordic countries and SOuth Africa.

:;-' .
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The Twelve hwe repeatedly exrzessed their revulsion at the immor.al system of

Hr. ZEPOS ~Greece): I have the honour to speak on behalf of the 12

sanctions mi~t cause hardship for the blades in South Africa and its neighbouring

The international community haa a special responsibility to increase its mocal and

Consistent with the Nordic Programme of Action, the Fimish GOITernment has

si~ificantlywidened its co-operation with the members of the Southern African

States should not be accepted as a pretext for inaction. By supporting the

imposi~ion of effective mandatory sanctions, Finland does not aim at the

would be the responsibility of the whole international conmunity to take the

to increase their economic strength and reduce their dependence on SOuth Afr ica.

mater ial support for the victims of apartheid. Finland gives its full support to

the tbited Nadons southern Africa Funds and, together with the other Nordic

Development CO-ordination Conference in order to help the countries of the region

If South Africa were to resort to any rept'isals against its neighbours, it

countr ies, is the main oontr ibutor to them.

population and elected in free elections, and the civil, political and other human

member States of the aaropean Comluunity and to reiterate our views with respect to

neoessary steps in order to alleviate their effl3cts. The argument that the

riC#1ts of the whole population are reooc:J1ized.

apartheid and have demanded that it be abolished. It has no place in the

internatialal coJ1lllunity and we have unequivocally condemned it in all its forms and

apartheid in SOUth Africa.

destruction of South Africa. our only goal is the eradication of aparth..!!-.<! and the

establishment of a pluralistic system in which the Gover nment is based on the whole

lURifestations both in the thited Nations and in other international f«uJllB.
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peaceful mange. The reforms introduced eo far h8'le pca.red too few and too slow.
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Apartheid survives thrClU~ ruthless app:Ucaticn of Draconian measures against

the great majexity of the IX)pulation by the SOUth African authorities. The

thiversal Declaration of Ruman Rights. The Ttlelve attach the hicjlest importance to

this Declaration, the fortieth anniversary of which we shall celebrate th is month.

(Mr. lees, Greece)

Apartheid is an institutionalized syBtea of state raci8IB which de pr Ives the
majority of the people of 8:)utb Africa of their basic civ11, political, economic,

social -.d cultural rights. It is a flagrant violation of the human rights and
fundamental freedoms set out in the Charter of the United Rations and in the

We utterly reject a system in which a pel'son is treated solely on the basis of his
or her oolcur. !e.artheid is an insult to the dignity of those it affects and has

bred hatred and violence. Indeed, viol8'lC8 is inherent in the s~tem.
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(Mr. Z4tf08, Greece)

In additim, new serious me! disturbing developlleDu have again occurred this

J\M/5

The '1\te1ve we1oo. the decision of President Ibtha to co_ute the death

Beea..e of this we fear that l'tilations between the '!\Ie1ve and south Afdca will

D1ttention without charge of men, women GIld even young children, a ftWllbet: of whim

OY« the cCllditions in ""ich 80" of the detainees in south Africa are being held.

The Twe'~ve share the widespread anxiety felt by the international co_unity

sou tit African GcNernraent to repeal these measures. III t B !nce then, res trictions

Africa. In Feb:uary the south African Gcw«nllent pr:ahibited 17 south Afdcan

year which hlNe resulted in a further deter ioration of the situation in SOuth

have been imposed on the activities of even .,re organizations.

aparthe!!!, the arrests of church and trade union leaders and the bUl ailled at
depriving peaceful mU-apartheid orgmizations of exter:na1 fll\ding mdedine
Prlll!tor ia 's ladc of political will to co_it itself to real and sl911ficant chancze.

These restrictions against a nUnDer of organizations peacefully eppcsir.9

organizations peacefully opposing apartheid from carrying on any activities

matsOf!l1K md severely restricted the activities of the Congress of SOUth Afdcan
Trade OliQ'ls (Q)SATU)" The '!\Ielve vigorously condemned this action and urged the

have eu f fered _1 tr_ tllent and tor ture , 18 an ath01'1' en t viola tion of the !ICl8 t bas i c
huuan ri4#lts. We once again oondellll arbitrary arrests and detention without tr la1
and call for the release of all who are 1IIpr lsmed or depr Ived of their freedoll
bl9c:Buse of thetit.opposition to apartheid. we hlNe also made clear our opposition
to the policy ·of forced rellCW'a1e and other diacrimtna tOfY 1egislatim, such as the

I"*ceful mange in Sou th Africa.

Group Ar.a.~ let.

sentences !nCUcted on the 9larpevil1e Six. The '1\relve hope that this decision
will be followed by further action mncucive to the relaxmtion of tensions and to
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(Mr. Z8pos, Greece)

Freedom of information is a pr lnciple of fundalllental importance and part and
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continued curtailment of press freedom in south Africa WIder the state of

emergency. We urge the South African Govern.1tlmt to lift the restrictions on the

press wi thou t delay.

The Twelve reiterate once IOOre their firm conviction that apartheid must be

totally abolished by peaceful means. This can be achieved only if the viciOUS

circle of rep:ession and violence is replaced by a constructive dialogue across

lines of colour, politics and religion. Q11y broad-based negotiations involving

the genuine representatives of the black OOlllllunity and all other elements of the

South African populatiat can lead to peace and prooperity in a free, dellDcratic and

united South Afr iea without racial discr imination ttalich takes into account the

diversity of its society.

However, there can be no dialogue so lmg as the state of emergency remains in

force lJnd the African National Congress of SOuth Africa (MC), the Pan Africanist

Congress of Azania (PAC) and other political parties are preset ibed, and while

leaders of the black majority remain in prison or detained. In this cmtext the

'l'welve believe that the immediate and unconditional release of Nelson Mandela would

co.nsiderably imprOl1e the present tense climate in SOUth Africa. The Twelve urge

the Governmnt of South Africa to remove the state of emergenCYf to lift the ban on

the tNC, PAC and other political parties and to release uncmditionally Nelson

Mandel,l and other political pt'isoners. we deplor:e the refusal of the Government of

South A~1%ica to make efforts to establish a genuine national dialogue.

In (-ur suit of these goals the European COJrllunity and its _mber States have

adopted an active policy based on a two-track approach to the problem of

aE!rtheid. First, we have undertaken intensive diplQIMtic activity to persuade the

South African Gcwernml!Dt of the inescapable need for fundamental reform. These
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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efforts have been reinforced by a nunber of restrictive measures desiCJ"ed to bring
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th~ message ho.. Secondly, we have taken a series of positive measures to I¥'CPlide
auistance to the victims of apartheid.

OUr effor ts to per suade the Qoyer nmen t of Pretor ia of th e need for funeamen tal

mange have included numerous d8marc:hes, el ther collectively cc on a national

basis, on the question of political pcisoners, detainees, these facing the death
sentence, discriminatory legislation, the homelands policy and the restrictive
llleasures taken against organizations peacefully opposing &putheid, and the bUl
ai_d at de pr iYing those organizations of external funds.

Our restr ietiYe measures include~ a ban on new invesbnents~ a ban on the

import of iron and steel and of gold coins from SOUth Africa~ an emargo on the
export of arlllS and parallliUtary equipnent to South Afr ica~ an embargo on imports of
EIIB and paramilitary equlpnent from south Africa J refusal to co-operate in the
military sphere~ the cessation of exports of sensitiye eql.1ipnent to the South

African police and armed forcesJ the pr:dlibition of oil exports to south AfricaJ
the recall of military attaches accredited to South Africa and a refusal to grant
8ccreditatiQ'l to military attaches from south AfricaJ the freez ing of official
contacts and agreements in sporting and security matters~ the pr:dlibition of all

new collaboration in the nuclear sector~ and the discouragement of scientific and
cultural agreements, except where they micjlt oontr ibute towards the ending of

apartheid ex have no role in sll1pporting it.

Coupled with these restr ictive measures a ser ies of concerted progr annes hGVG
been undertaken both individually and collectively by the European COlMlunity and
its member States to help the victims of apartheid. Special emphasis is put on
helping those arrestEld under the state of emergency and, in particular, on training
and e&1catlon programmes for black South Afr ieans. The Pilropean COlllllunity prcwided
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(Hr. zeROs, Greece)

o,

30 _ilUcn BCU, equivalent to '39 million in 1986 and 1987. Poe 1988 alone the
Co.unity ha allocated 25.5 .illion EQJ, equivalent to S28 Million for the victiu
of amtheid. Since 1986, 178 lEojects in the fields of education, training,
lIocial and hWMnitarian aid and legal assistance have been channelled throu~

orgmuationa camaitted to peaceful change.

Sine. 'J!J77, the 'l\Ielve have illpleaented a Code of cmdJct for European
Ce-a.ity ccmpani.. with tranches or subsidiaries in south Africa. This code has
been strength_ad and upJatled ewer the years with the adoption of new guidelines.

Its aiM is to contribute to the abolition of apartheid, not least by substantially
i.OIing the standard of living and working conditions of the largest possible
numer of African workers. Greater eJI(hasis is now being given W the role of
independent trade unicns rep:esenting black African workers. This code requires
caapanie'd to pay greater attC!!fttim to education, training, blade career developeent
and widitr co_unit', projects.

The IEcbl_s cr&atEld by the Systell of apartheid in South Afr iea and the

inability of its GoIrernaent to resolve them aff,act the neighboudng countries and
increase the political, lIilitary and economic difficulties of southern Afr tea. The
'1\felve view the situation with great coneel'n v and together with the European
Ca-unity prOlide swstantial assistance to those countr iesu A major pr ior ity is
given to the reduction 0* their ~pendence on south Africa, in particular in the
fields of uansp:»rt, cc_unications. agriculture, food and training. Since the

inception of the LaM conve...,ticm in 1975 the Buropean COMllUhity and its memer
states have consisbtntly a"d s.mGtantially increased thei~ assistanc>.i to the

countries of the SOUthel'n African OWeloPlent eo-ordinatit;n Conference (SADCC).
'1'ha total Cc.aunity c:ontr ibution for the par iod 1975-1990 will ream

3.2 billionZCU, equiValent to $3.8 billion, to which ehould be added the direct
contribution of its .lIber States to the SADCC.
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(Hr. zepas, Greece)

The '1\Ielve will cm tinue to 1IICIli tor closely fNery aspect of the effects of

apartheid, including hutllln ri'#lts violations and other abuses. we will continue to
use prell8ure to bring about peaceful change. In the absence of siCJ1ificant
progress towards the abolition of apartheid, the attitude of the '1\oIelvetowards
SOt,Ith Africa re_ins under constant review.

The Twelve have made clear on many occasiOl'\s their abhorrence of aparth.eid.

That evil system C8MOt endure, and the somer the Sou th African Gcwel'nment comes

to t;eras with this the better. OUr goal - which is shared by the entire co_unity

of nations - is to secure an end to that intolerable ystem &ld a SOUth African
society...,it:h freedom and justice for all.

'Ir. ZAafMANN (German Democratic RepubU.~h Against the badcground of a
wCZ'ld in tihich war and violence are increasingly denolmoed as unsuitable means of
action and common Hense and peaceful m-operation are ~ming to the fore, !p!rtheid

stands out in sharp cQ\trast. That system of institutimalized rlt,cisll is

diamea ieelly opposed to the heal thy developnent of in~rnational relations. It is

ally logical - and this hM been shown in the course of our debate so far - that
the p!!0ples are united in their judgement of the aparth(lid policy pursued by the

Go'ler:nllent of SOUth Africa, which is that as long as apartheid, that crime against
hUllanity, per sists, there will be people who are brutally str ipped of their ricj1te

and tibose cUCJ1ity is trampled lI'lderfoot, and there will be serious threats to
international peace and security. This compels us to be relentless in our efforts

to eradicate the out-dated and DUch hated system of apartheid. The moot effective
way of doing this is undoubtedly by giving all-embracing support to the oppressed

people of south Africa waging & heroic and selt-sacrificing suuggle foe its
1egi tinla te r i91 ts •
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The aMual report of the Special Committee against Afar theid (A/43/22) is
befbre us. It contains a weal th of facts about the repcessive policiea pur sued by

the Pretexia regime within South Africa and its acts of destabilizatim, aggression
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and State terrorism outside the countly, including assassination of repr:esentativea

of the African National Coogress of SOU th Afdca (ANe) abroad. The report also
shOk's that resistance against aertheid has grown in South Africa itself ahd that
this resistance is receiving more and more support from the internaticnal
collllU,mity. The way the anti-apartheid movement continues to rally its forces is

impt"essive. At the same time, it is apparent that there ate still imperialist
circles that give the re9ime in Pretor ia their direct or indirect back ing and have

not mustered the political will at long last to end collaboration with that

regime. The annual report is a dOQllnent that prcwides Cl oonclusive and clear-cut

summary of mat has been achieved, while pointing to future ways of cootinuing the
struggle against aP!1rtheid.

In th is context, my delega tion wishes to thank the Speoial COJlllli ttee aga inst

Apartheid and, in particular, its Chairman, Mr. Joser;i1 N. Garba, Permane'lt

Representa tive of Niger ia, for their dedicated and result-or iented wor k, and to

eXpt"ess its high appr:eciation of their efforts. The Committee has made a major

contr ibution in revealing the nature of the er ime of !2!!!'theid, unmask ir.g all forms

of aoUabexaUoo with the pretoriar~9ime artd mc:bilizing w«ld public opinion

against apartheid. We also appreciate the efforts undertaken by the staff of the

united NBtions Cent:te 5gainst Apartheid, mder tlle leadership of the AssistMt
Secretary-General, Mr. Sotirios M>usouris.
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(Mr. zachlllann, Ger_n
Deaocca t,ic Republic)

In its introdlctory remarks, the aMual report states that

lithe South Afr iean regime h. escalated its repression of activists and

lIas8-bued organizations which have been in the forefrmt of peaceful ll
- I

repeat "peaQOful ll
- ·opposition to aparthei.d. 1I (A/43/22, para. 5)

There are many examples to prcwe the truth of this statellent. In eaen ar.d

every case, these examples are alao evidence that the apartheid regi_ is unwilling

to abandon the system of racial segregation. All the so-called reforms are

attempts at disguising the true nature of the system, designed as they are to

maintain and possibly consolidate the existing type of lIorder".

r..et me just single out one measure taken by Pretoria. On 24 February 1988

severe restrictions were imposed on 17 leading anti-apartheid CX'ganizations, allOOg

them the thited Democratic Front (OOP), and on 18 public fiCJ,lres. Restrictions

were also put into effect in regard to the work of the Congress of SXl th African

Trade Unions (<DSA'lU). Any failure to comply with these sanctions entails cr iminal

~08ecution. Is this not tantannunt to criminalizing any form of pcotest against

apartheid, including peaceful protest? Does this not provide all those who operate

the repressivp. JlBchinery with a licence to take any kind of ruthless act~f.on against

the anti-aparj:heid movement? Such questions are all the IIIOrE: justified in the

light of the fact that there has been a state of emergency in sooth Africa fac:

years.

By ~r8uing its plans to crush the democratic movertent in the country the,

regime is increaaingly losing groWld Ylen it comes to achieving a peaceful solution

by way of consultations with the genuine leaders of the oppressed blade

population. Nlat &dds to this trend is Pretor la's pet'sistent rofusal to release
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~ations security Council. International Pl'essure on the rulers in Pretoria IIUSt

lOwer uch!ner y are , i~ our view, doolled to fa U ure. This was ev iden t when th e
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the policy of ap!rthei~, the German Democxatic Republic .,lll continue to support
the call f« the adoption of CQlpl'ehensive and binding sanctions by the tbited

ClOWltry~ as long as the Gcnernment of south Africa is unwilling to put an end to

BQ-called municipal elections Mt vi th a clear rebuff a few weeks ago.
From all tbat I h&l7e just said there is ale specific conclusion for lfl/

All suc:b manceuvres, howwer, as the pursuit of sO'-Called reforll8 in an
attempt b) find collab«atcxs and use them for the consolidation of the existing

(Hr. Z&eh_l!n, GerJllan
DeIDCl"'! tic Repu:,Uc)

thl! outstanding patriot and ARC leader, NelsCll'l Mandela, and all other political
Pl'lsoners, to lift the bM on the liberation lIOITements and generally to cre"te all

not be allowed to weaken; indeed 3 it IlUSt be redoubled 11 mtll the day when the
lr.;~eformablemrtheid is eliminated and apartheid is no longer on the agenda of a
General Assemly aessicn.
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southern ~rica.

in soothen Africa too.
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Rations, and particularly in the Special Ca.nittee against Apartheid, -y

the peoples in the region who struggle for their liber:ation. Also in the ~ited

The Ger_n DellOcratic Rep,lblic's consistent stand against apartheid is

reflected in our daily political lEactice and in the responsive actien taken by the

citizens of ~ country. Let lie, in this context, re~ll that enly a few days ago

international ~esl!lure and concerb!od action can indeed bt. of help was confir1led

(Mr. Zaduunn, German
DellDcra tic R!publ1o)

In this atti tude we :leel at ene "'i th the _jO!lty of States. The dellMd for

the Sharpeville Six. So, how lIudl IIIOro effective would be a united i1lOVe by the

l"«eign Ministers of the Mcwellent of Non-alic.J1ed COuntries. The fact that

ll(We would help to remO'le by peaceful lIeans the root cause of all conflicts in

apar theid _y finally disappear from the pou. tical map of the wCldd g and peace,

de1eg,tion will continue to exert every effort so that colenialism, racism and

men the GcwernJHnt in Pret« la was forced to CO!IlUte the dea th sentence against

all delOcratic forces in South Africa. OUr Wldiminishing solidarity goes cut to

Africa itself but also ~olDte the independence of Nallibia and ensure a develo~ent

in the States of the region such as is desired by their peoples. In a w«d, such a

seou ity and stability, as well as n«1IIl1 m-operation between states, lIey prevail

co.ehensive and binding slnctions was also lIade by th~ Nioosia CQ'lference of the

we were observing the tenth anniversary of the opening of the ARC mission in

Berlin. The German DellOcratic Republic w111 also continue to support the ARC and

Security COWlcll en the basis of Chapter VII of the thited H!ltions O1artttr? This

would not enly benefit the just cause of the oppressed blade population in SOuth
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In SOuth Africa itself the systematic rePE'esaion of those <Wo oppose the

For: the commmity of free men it will be a precious opportll'lity to manifest

secur ity. Flagrant mass violations of human ricjlts and acts of political and

acceded to national independence, on the African continent, unfortunately, millims

the white minCl' i ty of Pretor ia, the s ituation in sou ther n Afr ica has year by year

the wol:'1d have won b£lck their rights to freedom and self-determination and have

victims of that policy of racial discr imination and its destructive effacts. we

in South Africa, in Namibia Cl' in the Prmt-line States, who are lI'ljustly the

and reaffirm their solidar ity with the peoples of that part of the wor Id, whether

Prench): This year, in a few days I time, the international community will

solemn pr:oclamation of that Declaration in 1948 a large major ity of the peoples of

• will Cb so with mixed feelings of joy and of fr~tration, for whereas since the

segcegationist ap1rtheid regime of the Government of South Africa.

to utilize against those p<!Ople the most repressive and brutal means to contain the

beconae more explos ive, thus seriously threaten ing intern!'ttional peace and

of our fellow men still live in humiliating subjugation to the inhuman, racist and

have observed wi th some cmcern that, as a result of the pursuit of that policy by

apartheid regime has ccntmued to grow wcxse. In view of the way in which the
people's struggle has grown and spread, the Pretoria Govern~nt has not hesitated

economic destabilization and widespread violence have constantly caused us concern.

bannings and restrictions, political trials, the harassment of trade \mions 8I'ld
different organizations and individuals who have dared to raise their voices to
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In Namibia it is the apartheid policy of the Governnent of &>uth Africa that

throucjlout the wcrlci and from the security Council. The international community
has a duty to redouble its efforts to step up campaigns for the release of all

to great pressure from international public opinion, from many Governments

What is more, the pllitical tr ials I have just mentioned led dur ing the fir at

e xe Q1 tion • The Sh ar pev i11e Si x weE' e spar ed at th e las t monen t, after th e dea th

pd.soner:s have been coodenned to death, and are awaiting the day of their

of the state of emergency im~sed more thm'l two years ago and ext~nded for the

the encouragement and tacit as..dstance of officials of the regime, so as to

cawnlttees have been fostering and inciting division in the black commlD1ity, with

call for freedom and justice, and strict media censure - all this mder the CCNer

What is more, groups of parallel forces falsely deset ibed as self-defence

sentence had been pronounced, because the GeNernment in Pretor ia had been slbjected

political prismers still held in SOuth Africa~ including Nelson Mandela, the

is at the root of that GOl/ernment's illegal occupation of the ooun try, which became
an international Territory after the termination of its mandate more than 20 years

respected leader of the Aft ican Ma tional Congress (ANC) and his cla;est companions

neutralize that community and make it more easUy amenable to their cmtrol.

ago. That occupation is in flagrant violation of international law and of the
Pl'OIrisims of the united Nations Charter and shows total comtempt for the

quarter of this year to the execution of 81 courageous anti-apartheid militants,
who gave their lives for a common ideal of mank tnd. About 50 other pllitical

.-..•.I··.·.7•••.--.........·..'"."'''-'r.'··.....IIiIIIIiIIi·"iiIIi~'i~'................---~~.
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South west Africa People's organization (SWAm) militants and other: Namibian

r~.ouroes, with the connivlIlCle of certain western Powera are, 1n SUII, a challenge

(NI:. !Ch_y, LIlo People's
Dell)~atic Republic)

relevant resolutions of the General Asselbly IlIld the Security COuncil. The
oppression of the Nallibian people, wbida is subjected to the sue apartheid law. as
the bl~ck popula tion of SOU th Africa, and the plunder of i t8 na tural ..cS bu..n

illV'aslm, aggreaicn and subllerslon against ~CXlt-Une States.

interests 1Il4er the protection of the colcraial regime of SOUth Africa is CCIIpletelyillegal and contravenes the plrO'lis1ons of Decree No. 1 for the ptotecticn of the

to perpetuate its illegal occupation of the Territory~ to pl'otect foreign econollicinterests therein, and to use the Territory as a spr ingboard for acts of armed

c:b08en to reinforce its _Md forces in that country, thus transforJling it into a
kind of armed camp. ay such actions Pretoria seeks to adaleve lA three-fold a11l\

patriots are eada day thrown into pclscn, _1 treated ex' tortured., to death. They

to the authority of this orgmizatian. The exploitation of ~08e resour-::u, tlhich
are part of thEt heritage of the Nall1bian people alcne, by forei91 eoonoll1c

are victims of the military apparatus of the racist occupation regi., whic:il has

natural resources of NaIIibia.
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If racist South Africa dares to display such arrogance lmd defiance of world
•

interests with it.

Ol'gmization of African thity, the Commonwealth and the Interparliamentary (him,

international institutions, such as the M,)vement of Non-Aligned Countries, the

Similar efforts and activities wdert6ken by other organizations and

that is, a yeE aftel' its entry into force, led to the establishment of the

commi ttee on the Elimination of Racial DisCl' imination.

El imination of All Forms of Pacial Dbex imination, aibpt.ed in 1965, whid!, in 1970,

DiscriminatiQ'l, acbpted in 1963, and the Inter:national Convention on the

Indeed, apart from the emption of the Charter itself in 1945, which clear ly

uPiolds the dic;pity and equ~lity of all human beings matever their race, the

Otited Nations subsequently undertook var ioos activities and acbpted several

The coBlitment and constant efforts of our universal Organization in the

instruments of great importance, such as the thiversal Declaration of Human Rights,

of which I spoke earlier, the Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of RIlcial

struggle against racism and racial discrimi'1atiQ'l Col!MOt but be hiqbly pcaised.

creating a perl!l8'lent cliDBte of terror, lnstlJbility and insecurity there p thereby

ser iously jeopardiz ing all the eronomic developnent progranmes undertaken in those

to IIention just a few, are also of great irJportance. thfortunately, they have all

(~Khamsy, Lao People's
Denocra tic Republ!£.)

tflat 1& :lore, in those (l{)untrles, particularly in Angola and Mczanbique p it

aaintains bmde of traito~s that it has armed and equipped with the goal of

met with the W\co-operative and arrogant attitude of the Pretoria authorities.

opinicn, it is because it is assured of the firm eCQ'lomic, political ~d even

military support of certain t1estern Powers which share vast eoonomic and strategic
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their desire to mend their ways, the current situation in SOUth Africa and in the

While the p:oponents of apartheid are constantly trying to make us believe in

year the General Assenbly Cln an emergency basis and in almost complete unanimity

(Hr. Khamsy, Lao People's
DelllUXa tic ~pubUc)

My delegatioo considers that the only peaceful means for the international

canpreh ens lve and mandatory sanctions provided for in Olapter VII of the thited
Nations Charter. We deeply regret the fact that certain permanent menbers of the

security Council have chooen to dissociate themselves from the internatiClnal

despite the intransigent attitude of the Pretoria regime and the delaying tactics

condemned and rejected the SCuth Afr iean electoral farce. Furthermore, all the

ooJlltl'l1nity to contr ibute effectively to the dismantl ing of apartheid in SOuth Afr iea

and to the establishment in its place of a denocratic society that is not based on

firm and constant support of the internatiooal community, the just struggle waged

Hr. OUYAHIA (Alger ia) {interpretation from Frenchh On 26 OCtober this

prejudice regarding race, colour or creed, is to impose on SOuth Africa the

ecooomic, social and political deliberations held at this session, like previous

constant struggle ag8inst tha t racist, oppcess ive system in the face of which our

ones, have vigorously denounced the crimes of apartheid. Indeed, this new debate

on the situation in SOUth Africa is, as similar debate9 in the past, a culmination

by the peoples of soother n Afr iea to reCX)ver their human dign ity and their

of certain Western POIrIers, we are still firmly convinced that, bolstered by the

of the on-going trial of apartheid as a crime against mankind. It reflects our

community whenever the question of imposmg such Stl'lctions CX)mes up. HOIJever,

COfIlIIOn enemy and uPtold the values that unite us here in the tl\ited Nltions.

action goes beyond an act of solidar ity and becomes our own battle to defeat a

t·,:,·',
~ ~ " ",W' .., ......
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entire southern part of tha African cmtinent points to an increasingly violent

policy aimed at consolidating the interests of a racist minority.

The state of emergency, Viich has been the norl\ilil state of affairs for several

years in order to stifle South African national re~istance, has beoome a oonstant

reality. It is a cOl/er fex intensified repression of the SOUth African patriotic

movement and offers a legal arsenal for arbitrary arrests, racist detention,

execution for no other reason than the specious offence of ·common purpose· Ma

banishment. The state of emergency is also used as a pretext to b!l\ anti-apartheid

political organizations, to forbid external assistance to them !I\d to hide through

the cenaor ship of local and foreiCJ'l media the damning evidence of the cr imes of

apartheid.

Apartheid, a system on the defensive, is tracking down South African

nationalist militants el7en beymd its borders. In Europe and in the independent

States of southern Africa, South African freedom ficjlters have been attacked this

year just as others were attacked before in Harare, M3puto, Gaberme and elseti1ere,

throucj1o~t southern Africa, a region confronting the aggressive and oppressive

del ir ium of Pre tor ia, Vi i dl is try ing in va in to find a .y out of, and

justification for, its domestic crisis. Thus Namibiavs independence has been taken

away in spite of unpncedented internatimal commitment. Thus also Mozanbique and

Angola have Img suffered overt aggression from Pretoria and are still oonfronting

its destabilizing sdlemes c(J'lctJq~ed by mercenaries. Thus, finally, the other

independent &'tates of southern Afr iCl! must always be on the alert and ready for

sacrifice~

The total repression of the South Afr iean people cannot, however. stem the

heroic struggle to whim it has committed itself fully in order to defeat the

system of aprtheid. Those suffer ing from 'pi:: ivation, detention and torture in

Sou th Africa, those who were born there and grew up \X1der a regime of den ial, and
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those tllho are aak ing the sL!1X'~me heri fioe will be the ales ..0 will !1uwitably

triuaph eNet C'1'p!!rtheid. While the system feeds on injustice and oppression, such

injustice and 0pPl'ession art~ the seeds of its own destructiat. That struggle has

geined the admiration and respect of all. It r .Lc#ltly deserves the active

solidarity of the entire intt\E'natiQ'lal CMlIWlity because, in the final analysis,

Althouc#l the South Aft'lean pet)ple is fi~itin9 for its own freedom, it is also

fic#lting to eliminate a source of shame to all manic lnd •

•...•.. <t_.
, i • ; r • ,". ~ (.0. '.""'~",. '$(' h&t"
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The 1X'esent situation in south Africa has a twofold aspect ~ whidl we have

nwer ceased to affirm. First, this situation hic#lli~t8 the fact that aputheld

cannot reform itself and 80 IIUSt be collbated. secondly, the persistence of the

situation proyes that the international struggle a911inst apartheid cannot be

piecemeal but rGf,1uires total, widespread cammitment.

First, !,p!rtbeid cannot be reformed, and the electoral sham of 26 OCtober: last

showed this quite clearly. Ttust went, about t1bich SOIIl! were optimistic. only

dellOnstrat.ed the extreme cynicism of the Pretort« regime, which today ie

proclaiming its clear plan to impose harsher rEipl'euion and expllll'id its exclusive

acNantages. Similarly, the torturer, Botha, no longer feels the need to prolong

the grim suspense concern ing the fate of tile leader HelsM Handela. Re is now

stating publicly that this hero will not be freed because his freedom would not

Bui t Pretor ia.

Seoondly, the fic#lt against apartheid cannot be truly effective without

collective action. The COIUIendable but limited result of isolated sanctions is

clear proof of this. The eoonomic and military co-operation which Pretoria still

enjoys is in defiance of internaticnal ccmdematial and is sidestepping the arms

ellbargo deaeed by the security Council.

Four decades of delay .1nd heaita tion have left no pretext folC the postponement

of coaprehensive aandatory sanctions against apartheid. These four decades h8ITS

amply illustrated the futility of dialogue with the South African r'gilll8, which has

placed itself beyald the law and is threaten log regional and international peace

and secur ity.

The i1lposition of the urgently needed sanctions against mrtheid can no

longer be _de dependent on an impossible internal change" noe can it be woided on
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determined to regain these wen at the pr:ice of martyrdom. Nor must we fotget that
the independent States of the region, which have seen the massacre of their

popula tions md des truction of their economies, are also call ing for comprehens ive,
mandatory sanctions against Pretoria. The United Nations Chuter prO'lides in its

Chapter VIi the legal machinery foe their implementation. The MalTement of

Non-Aligned Countries, which is demanding the implementation of this ptcwisioo, has

also, s!nee its Rar are summit, es tabl ished a channel for ass is tance to the peoples
of southern Africa throu~ the establishment of the 1\ction for R!sisting Invasion,

Colmialism and Apartheid (AFRICA) Fund.

The irreversible nature of the system of apartheid and the patent failure of

all attempts to br ing the Pretor ia regime to reason, the excess ive suffer ings of
the South African people and their brothers and nei~bours, and the existence of a
framework for the (Xcwision of assistance relllCNe any justification for delaying

energetic collective action to bring to an end the era of racism, oppression and

aggression in southern Africa. My addltiooal attempt to oppose this is clearJ.y

tantamount to compl icity and ill-conceived self-interest.

It is now the duty of the Assenbly, which has been too long defied by
Pretoria, to show itself more decisively in favour of sanctions against apartheid.
It is abcwe all the duty of the security Council, which has the inter;lational
authority and which has begun to rebuUd its decision-makinq power and its ability
to take, for common actim, to commit itself fully to the destruction of the

ap!rtheid 8yatem and to the restoration, at last, of justice, peace and security in

the fullest sell8e in southern Africa.
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Mr. DOS SAN'lOS (Moz~nb1queh The world has been witnessing the

contribution to the wexld-wide resort to the principle of the peaceful settlement
of conflicts. Indeed, in many parts of the world countries are engaged In strono;

diplo_tic exercises aimed at bringing about a lasting peace in their respective
i:egions throutjt poli~ical means. Spaling no effort, the united Nations and its

sea:etwy-General have also been increas ingly playing a crucial role in many of

these un,dertak mgs.

Radst SOuth Afr ica, however, constitutes one of the exceptiO'!\s. In thst

coun try the heinous apar theid regime behaves as if it were an island trying
desperately to resist flooding by the waves of the surrounding ooean of freedom,
justice and peace.

As I speak, at this very moment, somewhere in the nation of !,E!Ftheid there

are innocent children under the age of 15 ~ose freedom has been confined wi thin

the walls of secret pr isons, where they are subjected to forced labour. Their only
crime is their failure to lI'1derstand the reasons behind the sharp difference in the
treatment given to them and that given to white children. Their only crime is
their opposition to apartheid. In ccntrast to children in many parts of the w«ld,
children in racist: SOuth Africa ate not able to enjoy their ~uthful years free and
carefree.

This is but c..ne of the many examples of the abhexrent violation of hUllan

dignity that I could give to illustrate the dramlltic point that the cruel system of
apartheid has reached in ita 40 years of existence.

Injustice still persists in SOUth Africa. The llbite minority's supre_cy and
its ruthless cbmination of the majority still continue an~ reBin unchanged. If
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In that extuntry, people still live undsr the har:rors of rep:ous!on, arbitrary

detention, torture and killings. The state of elllea:gency is now two years old. The
racist regl118 contenas that its institution was inbtnc!ed to p:event the increasing
unrest and to bring about order. In the racist lexicon, unrest and dllllorder are
underetood to Man the anti-apartheid up:il5ings of the people against the regime.
'.rhe regi.e faUs to lI\derstmd that the violence and res!stance of the people
e..nate fro. the essenea of apartheid itself. Therefore, it goes without sayin9
that the sute of emergency will not crush the people's usnewal so long as the
aertheid syet.-_ persists. thless the racist regi_ realizes tJ.lis, the state of

eaergency will be extended, resulting in the ::mtinuation o~ a state of terror: and
suffering in apartheid South Africa. The explanation for the continuatioo of the
current scenario of escalating rep:ession and terroc against opponents of
apartheid, the growing numer of arbitrary detentions, baniJ, tr ials, killings and
••cutions, including thCl8e of wOIIen and children, and the muzzling of the press
oan be under stood only in this context.

The racist re9i. believed that by prollOtin9 false independence in the

so-called bantUBtans it would 981ft the sYllpathy of the fnternatimal cOMaunity and
the people of SOuth Africa. But that was not the case.
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international co_unity in general and the people of SOuth Afr ica in particular.
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basis of race, whereby whites were entitled to the battfll: Imds and blacks to
barren lanr... Hot only did the SOuth African people and the international

failure of the attempt by the racist regime to deceive and mislead the

(Mr. Ibs san tos, WO~ab ique)

It was clear that the policy cl bantustanizaticn was another &lee of the sase
coin" It wa~ bcxn Ot,t of the concept of the distribution of tei:c,lI.tories on the

COIUitmity not recognize those homellS1ds b",t they were wise enou~ to aDder:stand the
nature of the Pt'ltcy, which was in its essence apartheid. The racists thell.elv.,s
ended up b)' realizing that they had deceived thellBelves after all. Hence, for
their survival it was imperative to seek a new strategy~ they therefore introduced

There are no signs so far indicating that the apartheid system is now
undergoing metamorphosis. The racist 7:egi.'s intransigence. regarding the

terllination of its system of apartheid has increased eMery year. The reaul ts of
the so-called municipal elections attest to that ever-growing intransigence of the
racists, and are not Md cannot be considered BS a harbinger of still waters
ahead. What we have beGll witnessing is the adoption of methods sfJailar to thll'J

so-called stick and carrot policy.

On the one hMd, the racist regime advocates the so-calJ.ed refOrms of

apartheid, mUe, on the other, it declares a ruthless state of emergency. ~ile

it e.eclares void the law of the pass, it s1J1ultaneously enacts bans against

peaceful demczatic mass orgmizations, church leaders, trade unimist:B Md
students, and condemns some oppon~ts to house Bneet.

It is wident that the so-called reforM, like the Baltustm policy, are
doe_d to faU. This is not surprising. It was understood fro. the vcy beginning
that the so-called r"fOC:II8 of apartheid were nothing but lIml08uvrea designed toDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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weaken the resistance of the people against apartheid ,_.d to win support. It will
not be lmg before the racists realize once again that this will meet the same fate

as did the Bantustan policy. Everything points to the fact that they have already
done so. Petty apartheid is making a come-back. The cosmetics applied to the ugly
face of a par theid &re peel ing off.

The past teaches us that each time the racist regime fails to pursue its

strategy the laore violent and inhuman it becomes: witness the tribulations of the
Sharpeville six and the treason tr ia1 of prominent and peaceful officials of the

Uli ted Denoc:a tic Front.

The situation in South Aft'ica is growing increasingly explos ive a':J time goes

by. I~ nothing is done to reverse that negative trend there will be a

ocmfrootation of unpredictable p:oportions. The international community is called

upal to redouble its efforts in support of the 0PIXessed but struggling people in
South Afr ica, and to ti~ten the pressure on the racist regime to help accelerate

the downfall of ~par thetd •

'lb that end, the wor ld community should prevail upon South Afr ica 's racist

regi:~.~ immedia tely to put an end to its al:::borrent policy of a par theid and to heed
the voice of the major ity. In that connection, the South Afr iean regime should be

cognizant of the imperative need to hold a dialogue with the true representative of
the people with a view to bringing abQ1t a just and lasting solution to the

conflict in south Africa. A successful dialogue requires as a. prerequisite the

release of Nelson Mandela and other political pr isooers, the lifting of the bans on

the African National Congress, other anti-apartheid movements and mass

organizations, as well as the safe return of the exiled people.

That is why my delegation strongly believed, and cmtinues to believe, that
the apartheid system cannot be reformed but has to be totally eradicated, because
Y18t matters is not half apartheid or quarter apartheid but no !Eartheid at all.
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the situation in the region is clCJSe to a solution. Noth ing could be further from

the continent, they will not bring a definite solutioo to the conflict that opposes
the majority and the minority insida SOuth Africa itself. The root cause of that

soldier being killed and the capt.ure of equipment. tecist south Africa is

racist South Africa ooc:urred in the tEovince of Mapl!to, reSUlting in one racist

country. On 28 July l.QS8 an exmange of fire between our forces and those of

CDntinues to use both its armed terrorists and regular armed forces against my

destabi1i~~tion a.gainst neighbouring countries. All signs indicate that it

Given the complexity of the conflict, the negotiating efforts currently under

diverting the attention of the international community from the core of the

its internal oonflicts to neighbouring countries with the premeditated intention of

Bacist SOuth Africa's well-known policy is based upon the concept of exporting

the whole region as well as contr ibute to international peace and secur ity.

problem. Thus it relentlessly pursues its policies of aggression and

aparthe:l.lWl.

(Mr. [bs santos, M)zanbique)

Peace j!' South Africa will not see the light of day wi thout the eradication of

destabllization against neighbouring countries. Thus, its eradication wUl benefit

way in southern Afdca can easily lure PeOple around the world into belie'ling that

and destruction in the re~ion throu~ its acts of aggression, occupation and

among the States in the region. That immoral system is the root cause of violence

the truth. Although we are aware of the fact that those negotiations, if
successful, could make a tremendous contr ibution to peace in the southern part of

we believe in a fu ture SOuth Afr ica where the apartheid sye tem will no looger

exist, and where a just, non-racial and demcratic society wUl be established.
The apartheidsystelll is an obstacle in the way of sound and fruitful oo-operation
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(Mr. Dos san tas, MozaJIb ique)

conflict lies solely in the caatinuation, reinforcement and deepening of the system

of apartheid which has already been declared a er ime against mank ind.

Finally, let me cQl'lclude my remarks by paying tribute to the suffering but

struggling people of South Africa, and by reaffirming my country's full support for

the African National CQ'lgress and other demeratic mass organizations in .their

struggle against apartheid. The struggle continues.

! .
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NI:. 'l'llfARY (Indiah Ccnditions in South Afr iC& have continued to

deteri«ate year after year. As the annual report of the special co.ittee against
Itpartheid points out, with a sense of deep concern, last year was no eilCepticn.

The racist Pretexia regille has, en the ene hmd, escalated its repreaaion within
the country in order to stifle any form of dissent and oppositlClft while, on the
other, it has stepped up its terrorist ac;tivities a:c.--ross the f1'mti«s.

The catalogue ~~ brutalities inflicted by the racist 1'8gi_ on the innocent
people of SOUth africa is .grueao.. A large numer of people are arbitrarily
detained, tortured and e.cuted under the sQ-Called laws of the regille, which

itself i8 illegal. Many others are abcl1cted and murdered in cold blood to be later
disguised as suicides. Forced removals, segregation, press oens«ship, bans and
reetrictiona, destruction of pt'operty, indiscriminate violence against peaceful
dellOl'lstrators - no aspact of life is spared the tyranny of state te1'ror:isll.

Torture and s.agery have attained a degree of refinement and cruelty tha.t is
fr!~tening. And yet the bra'l. and courageous people of South Africa carry on

their struggle - a struggle for freec!cm and dl~ity.

The 0PPE.eIIsive behaviour of the racist Pretoria regime ttWards its nal-white
(X)pulatim within South Africa is _tched by its ccntinued stranglehold ewer

Nallibia and its aggressive and intimidating attacks against the, territorial

integrity of neighbouring states. COIIIllndo attacks, air raids, bolbings and
eoonc.ic sabotage - all are gr Is t to its lIill. The de81~s of the Pretor ia regi_
are clean to ruin the econe-ies of the frmt-line s~tes _a to destablize their
regi.s, thereby forcing thell into economic dependence and subll1ssicn. The cost of
regional d_tlbUization in terJIB of destruction of PE'operty IWid lost oppcxtunities
runs into bUlions of dollars every year. Ho cost utillates, of course, are
poaible fee the huun lives 10lJt •
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independence, we took unilateral action to sever all ties with South Africa. Our

for non-whites and whites, the contrast between which is as stark as between black

:-'..

(Mr. Tewarj1 India)

·C
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believes in the thited Nations Charter can ever canpromise, because it uproots

Venting his outrage at S>ut.'l Afr ica's policy of aputheid, in a speech in

almost everything the modern wor Id stands for and consider s worthwhile,

"It is a policy with whim obviously no per son and no country which

We in India have always remained firm in our exurrnitment to the total

perpetrating it and directly or indirectly encouraging it. Soon after attain ing

cmd white. It heaps unbearable indignities upon them. It sanctifies cQ'ltempt and

the banner of revolt against injustice and oppression, not in India, but in South

The root cause of the problems in southern Africa is apartheid. It is
repugnant both in concept and in practice. It seeks to perpetuate inequities and

life of lmending misery and deprivatiem. It prescribes separate living standards

hatred. It inflicts brutal atrocities on the people causing them untold pain and

being born with nem-white skin to the humiliation of an inferior status and to a

injustice micb defy any ratialale. It cemdemns those WlO made the mistake of

Subjugates the majority to a minority, disenfranchising the former in their own

political and human rights flow from a shared experience of domination and colonial

eradication r."f apartheid. Mahatma Gandhi, the father of our nation, firat raised

suffering. It sca:ns poor helpless people who are denied freedom and liberty. It

Africa. That was nearly 100 years ago. Ghandhiji believed that apartheid did not
just mean Cl loss of dign ity for the victims but also for those who were

sympathy and support for the oppressed people of south Africa in their fight for

homeland. In short, it is a crime against humtmity.

Parliament 30 years ago, India's first Prime Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said:

exploi ta tial.
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democr ac:y or of human di C)'l i ty • -
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The time has cnme when the international CDlllllunity must wake up to the gravity

cQ'ltinue to collabCll'ate with the racist Pretoria regime in various fields?

today. lflat is more tragic is that we - the international commmity - have allowed

Is it not our collective responsibility to !':id ourselves - humanity - of this

continue to exercise real power. The international cnmmunity cannot be taken in by

States? How long can we let it threaten the security of the region? How long can

The racist regime has been tr ing to camouflage apartheid through so-called

reforms. And what are these -reforllB-, if I l18y ask? Participation of blacks in

-homeland- and township councils and issues ooncerning their own affairs while

it to exist. It is like a malignant growth. Can we wait for it to threaten the

It is indeed ironic, and at the same time tragic, that apartheid exists even

eradication of apartheid.

any such sham or facade. we must reject anything which falls short of total

countries which stand for the demcratic tradition and pr:oclaim their support of

natialal affa irs would be coocilcted by the ruling white p>pulation, who would

the cause of human ric#1ts, equality and justice in other parts of the war ld should

pr:evarication over apartheid. The Pretoria regime must be made to see reasQ'l. All

we let it mock us to our face with its open d!fiance?

with its illegal occupation of Namibia and wilful attacks against the neighbouring

well-being of the entire body? How long can we let the Pretor ia regime trample

upon the di9'1ity of the people of South Africa? How 100g can we i~ore the

legitimate rights of the people of SOUth Africa? How long can we let it cootinue

curse that is apartheid? Is it not ironic that some affluent industrialized

of the situation in southern Africa. No longer can we afford any allbiguity or
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(Mr. T8vary, India)

POSSible ~euure IlUSt b~ exerted. The only peaceful lIeans avanabl. is to iIIpcee

sanctions against the apartheid regime.

"

CO.ehens!ve and lIandatory sIIlct100s against the obdurate Systell. There is allp1e

evidence to mow that sanctions have worked. 'l'here has nwer bfJen any doubt on

that soore. tfhat is needed is oonc:erted COllective action, a decisive repudiation

of the racist meume, alCle and fer all.

The Actial for: Resisting Invasion, Colonialism and !Partheid (APRICA) PUnd,

established at the Rarare SUllJllit meeting of non-aligned COW'ltries held in

September 1986, is an instance of such oollective resolve. The !\and, of course, is

only a c:cmplement and in no wy an al terna tive to CQIlIEehens lve and IUnda tcr:y
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equivalent to so_ SIB 413 milli(l\. I mould like to express our appreciaticn to
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(~. '!'ewery, Ind.!!,)

To date, 52 dauxs from East and west, North and SOUth, representing all108t

the GoveJ:ment8 concerned for their generous contl:' ibUtlORS and take this

opportmity to extend an appeal to all M!IIber States for support for the Fund.

The people of a>uth Afr iea are endu: ing enormous p:e8sure. The burden of

aparth&ld that they are mule to carry is too heavy and all of us must assist them

in both mral and material terms in Qllsting their burden aside. ,Apartheid is

suatained only by !:rute force, but history is reple~ with instances of many a

barbaric regill.e haYing crumbled to dust, brute force notwithstanding. A similar

fate awaita Pretcr:.ta.'s racist regime. ltlo has been Ilble to rfNcse the march of

history? NelSClO Mandela, whose heroism and indefctigable fi(j'lt fot freedom have

..de him a living legend except to those VlO have. kept him in prism fez over

25 year s, once said\

·Only throuc#l hardship, sacr !fioe and militant action can freecbm be

WcIl. The struggle is my life. I will cmtinue fighting for freedom tmtil the

end of my days.·

Nelson Mllndela must be released unconditionally.

Nclbody here - and I can say that aince we are fortunate not to have

representatives of the raciat regime in our midst - could have the audacity to

doubt that the glorious struggle of the people of SOUth Africa will ultill8tely be

crowned with success. The question is hew lcmg this agony and suffer ing will

I*siat. we could shorten it.

Before concluding, I should like to remin~ the Assembly of the conclusicn of

the eo..mweal th 8Iinent Persons Group that the al ternative to peaceful transi ticn
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faced with the 'Continuing existence of a society founded on the basis of the
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the Second It>rld Nlr in the belief that that war had put an end to the notion that

!t. mORIN (uruguay) {interpretatim from Spanish): In speak ing before
the Assembly at the forty-second session my delega tion recalled that the issue of

equality of all human beings has received unpceoedented recognition and fop:ce, and

the apartheid regime of the GcNernment of Sooth Africa had been the subject of
international concern, as expr:essed throu~ the united Nations, virtually since the

~e weeld should be ruled by menbers of a supposedly superior race, found itself

(Mr. Tewary, India)

in South Africa would be a terrible blood-bath. we must avert that tragedy. All

mly with the canplete dismantling of the pernicious system of apartheid and the
ushering in of democracy, to a society in whic:h ale man would enjoy the same rif:l1ts

peace. Let us all work to transform that dream into reality.

fO\l1ding of our Orqanization. The U\ited Nations, been of the vast cataclysm of

of us must promote the peaceful transition in So\.~~.h Africa, which will be possible

as another and a multiplicity of races would coexist in harJDa1Y, in dignity and in

domination by one racial group of others. This situation is still more to be
deplored today, 40 years later, since, despite the fact that the pcinciple of the

neighbours. It also extends, how eYer • to the TIlbole region of the South Atlantic.

despite the efforts e2llerted by our Organization to uproot apartheid, it has not

been possible to eliminate that system and those that sustain it are seeking to

region of southern Africa, for there it is compounded by the illegal occupation of
Namibia by South Africa and by the attadcs that country makes on its African

The continuing existence of the aparthei..2 regime in South Afr iea is not only a

viOlation of the pr inciples on which human co-existence is based but also a danger
to international peace and seour ity and one that threatens in particular the whole
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(Hr. Amor in, Uruguayr

This problem is clearly set forth in the Final J))oument issued by the Latin

American and African countries of the South Atlantic at the conclusion of their

meeting in Rio de Janiero in July. At that meeting they reiterated the need to

im1X)se broa~, mandatory sanctions against the South Aft iean regime.

thder this item our task is to try to pinpoint some of the reasons why the

pressure exerted on the South African GoverlUll9nt by the cOJll1lunity of States has not

been effective in eliminatirA'2 apartheid. In this regard we believe that the basic

shcxtcoming in the international oonununity's efforts is the lack of co-ordination

in the implementation of sanctions. Even when, recently, various States Menbers,

acting individually or in groups, have endeavoured to implement already agreed

sanctions, those sanctions have not achieved the des ired effect precisely because

of the lacJ( o~ co-ordination. Even in those eases whare the Un ited Na tions has

es tabl ished manda tory meas ur es, as in the ar ea of mi11 tary ass is tcmce to Sou th

Afr tea, that country has managed to outwit the embargo and subsequenUy has created

its own miU tary Indus try •

Another problem concerns the assessment of the effects of those sanctions on

the interests of the £root-line countries and of the black, Indian and Coloured

peoples of South Afr iea.

To solve these p:oblems we muat use our imaginations and come up with a whole

set of measures to be implemented by the international community as a whole,

measures that eannot be evaded by SOuth Afr iea and that will finally force the.t

country to dismantle the apartheid regime. tilatever measures the inter:national

colllllUnity may agree upon, however, it will be necessary to set. up co-ordination

JMchinery in order to achieve the maximum impact from their implementatioo. We

feel that sum ('ii)-ordination should already exist for the var ious measures acbpted

by different States and that these actions should be viewed as a matter of urgency
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(Hr. Amor in, uruguay)
by the Ulited Nations even if there is not yet agreement on imposing sanctions

The Secretary-General, in his report CXl 'the implementation of national
measures adopted against SOuth Afr iea (A/43/786), wisely points out these problems,
particularly in its chapters III and IV, as does the Special Committee against
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,!eartheid in chapter V, on conclusiCXlS and reconmendations, of its rep)rt
(A/43/22), paragralils 191 and 192 of which are, we feel, particularly impottant.

There is no reason to believe that the South Afr iean Governnerat wUl be ready
to dismantle the ominous, anachron istic system of apartheid unless there is
mncerted implementation of all these measures. That regime is a daily affront to
the feelings of human beings. My (x)uo try IIICl6t energeticsUy rejects it, for sinceour emergence as an independent State the pr inciple of the equality of all our
citizens has been an easen t!al fea ture of our society.

Recent events lead us to reaffirm our conviction of the need for international
p:eosure to put an end to the apartheid system. We believe that if death penal tieo
have been (x)llIIIuted, if South Afr. iean political leaders have been released, and if
there is a possibility of the releaae of Nelsai Marndela, th&t is a result of
international pressure cO-QZ'dinat:ed towards a single end.
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At the international level, the imprcweaent in the relatioll8 between the great
Powers has had a p)sitive effect in facilitating the negotiations on, and the

solution of, various regional conflicts. In the case of the apartheid regiJae, we
believe that this general imprcwement in the international situation aay be a

l}08itive factcx enabling the international cOlllllunity to acbpt co-crdinated measures
to fuaert pressure on SOuth Afr iea, and to ensure that these measures cannot be

weak_ed by factcxs comect:4d with confrontation among the great Pow.-s.

I h8'le said that this issue has been under consideration by the United Nations

since the inception of the OrgMlization. Another mtter of which this is true is
the independence of Namibia. As a result ~f the new international cliJlate and the
constant IXessw:e ex~rted by the international community, we seem now to be very
close to an agr:eement which would enable the Nallibfan people to _joy its

independ_ce. Let us hope that soon, as a result of the influence of these sue
factors, the South Afr ioan people, too, without distinction as b) race or ethnic

odgin, will be .wle to enjoy all its civil Md political rights and decide

dellocratlcally the fate of its oououy, in accordance with the pl'inciple of one
JUn, one vote.

Hr. VRAAISBN (Norwayh Since the General Assembly net to discuss
apartheid a year ago the situation in south Africa has further detericxated. The
black _jority are no lalger willing to tolerate South Afr iea 's syatea of

lIIegregation and racial oppreuion. They deaMd to be UGlted as equal citizens,
with full political rl~ts. Instead of addressing these legitiute de_nde, the

SOUth African Ga'lernment has twice ext_ded the nation-wide state of eaergMCY G

IlIring the last year several hla1dred people have been killed and thcusands of

,
; " "
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by the South African authorities. The NOI:weglan Gaternment strongly coodemns these
illegal acts of subjugation. This policy of oppression wUl lead only to

oppanents of apartheid have been detained. In this Contek"t, it is particularly
repu~lmt to note that even children have been subjected to detention and torture

(Mr. Vraalsen, Nor w!X)
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escalating violence, increased bloodshed and J;Eolonged suffer ing for the people of
SOuth Africa. Attempts to hide these facts by means of harsher censorship measures
and a tightening of the emergency and security regulations will not fool the world.

SOuth Africa is the only country that has made race the basis of
politicel rights. Apartheid betrays the most fundamental cooeepts of human liberty
and equality. We reject any notion that apartheid can be reformed. It must be
abolished.

At the same time, SOuth Afr lca 's destabUiz ing policy in the region has for
many years been a cause of deep concern. NOI:W/lY has repeatedly condesmed South
Africa's aggression against its neighbouring states. Althou~ we welooDe thti
diplomatic p:ogress towards independence for Namibia, the apartheid system, as a
constant sOIree of tension in the region, remains. This is 'yet another reason why
sOllething needs to be da\e urgently in order to eradicate this inhuman system. we
exp:ess our solidar ity with all front-line States and assure them of our continued
support to counter South Africa's policy of destabilization.

Despite universal condemnation, the SOuth African Government has so far
refused to take meaningful ex definite steps towards ending its racist policy. The
Government of SOuth Afr lea has to reco~be that the p:esent agony of that country
signals the end of apartheid once and foe all. Pratex ia he to make the choice
either to let the situation develop into a catastrophic race war or to address the
funduental p:oblems of this divided nation.
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It is not fer my Gcwernment to pr:esent a blueprint for a post-apartheid SOUth
Afr iea. The essential requirement is that apartheid in all its forma is

abolished. It must be replaced by a denocratic non-racial society, with equal
r!~ts for all people. A first step in this direction would be for thfJ South
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African GoITernment to show genuine willingness to enter into negotiations with the
true leaders of the black majority. We therefore appeal to the South Afr iean
Government to lift the state of emergency, to release Nelsoo Mandela and all other
political pr: isoners, to lift the bM on all political organizations and to allow

all exiles to return to South Africa. Q1ly if these conditions are met _y we have
reason to hope for negotiations on the peaceful abolition of apartheid in South
Africa.

'llhe release last saturday of zeJ;bania Ibthopeng and Harry Gwala is encouraging

ne".fS. we also welcome the oomnutation of the death sentences of the 9:larpeville
Six g the stay of execution of Hr. Paul Tefo Setlaba and the decisim not to return
Nelson Manaela to jail. 81t this is far from enough. The recent conviction for
t.reason of four prominent leaders of the United 03moeratic Pront (UDP) and last

week's execution of five black south Africans serve as reminders that the pr:essure
JMlst be kept up and further strengthened. The policy of tryi;:g to bring about the

abolition of apartheid through a dialogue with the SOUth African authorities has
been tried repeatedly, without 8uoc:ess. The !brwegian Government has arrived at
the conclusion that the SOuth African regime cmtinues to reject a genuine
dialogue. In this situation, outside pr:essure is essential to any prospect of

peaceful cbange.
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of equiptlent, tedlnology and financing to its oil industry. Since all memers of

tIlereas the Security Council has failed to reach agreement ClI'I oompr:ehensive
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indsed poasible to make sanctions in this field work effectively.

md shipping of oil and petroleum promcte to fk)uth Africa as well as on the supply

mandatory 6olnctions in clear ly defined fields. This could be a ban on the supply

I'fLandatory sanctions, thia should not really preclude the Council's consider ing

the inter.naticaal community to provide a basis for an ~£fective oil embargo against

Oil ~nd Peuoleum Products to Sc.n:(th Afr iea retzesents the fir at concerted effort by

(Mr. Vraalsen, lbrway)

Increased 1nternatiCl181 preasure is the only avenue left foe the eradication

of 8psrtheid by peaceful means. The lbrwegian Government therefore urges the

security Council to impose canprehensive mandatory sanctions against south ~frica.

The absence of mandatory sanctions should not be used as a pretext for failing

I take this opportunity to call upon those countr ies that still oppose sanctiCl1~ to

An effective oil ercbargo would be of particular importance inasllUch as oil is

virtually tl'll(~ sole strategic raw material in which South Africa is not

South Africa. The Norwegian Government attadles particular imp:»rtance to the

Council, the Council should consider additional voluntary measures.

self-sufficient. The work of the IntergCNernmental Group to MCnitor the 9lpply of.

to act against apartheid. Even limited measures nay be l.mportant in signall ing

disapprCN81 of apartheid and expressing solidar ity with those who work for changes

in Sou th Aftica. Pending the adoption of manda tory t'anctions by the 9!curi ty

the Security Co\l\cil are in agreement that no oil from their territories shoult' go

to South Africa, sudl a step would be both natural and logical. OUr 0lIm experience

"i th national measures of this nature is hi9'lly encouragingt"'J proves that it is

I
·1
i activities of that Group and we will cmtinue to participate actively in its work.

,f
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sanctions are intended to tell South Afri~a were the wa:'ld stands on a
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As repeated calls for oomprehenslvt'" mandatory sanctions by the security

majority Md cause economic dU~ficulties for the neighbouring countries of South
Africa. We do not underestimate these difficulties. But even thouci1 sanctions may

According to this argunent, sanctions will Cl'eate increased suffering for the black

international society is obliged to listen to these leaders.

Time and again it has been suggested that sanctions work only too well and

cause hardships in the short run, representative black leaders argue that this is
pr efer able to th e pcolanged suffer ing that apar th eid impl ies, and in our view th e

(Ner the last year. This is, to say the least, a most unanbiguous message. The

reserves are down dangerously. South African exports have dropped significantly

they have forced Pretoria to pay a high pcice for apartheid. since 1985 SOUth
Afr ica has seen a net capital outflow of billions of dollar s. Foreign currency

Furthermore, recent developnents in SOuth Africa's eoonomy have demonstrated

question of good and evil. Without sanctions, or with only a limited degree of

Al thouci1 sanctions have not yet sen t SOu th Afr ica's eoonomy in to deep recess ion,

beyood a reasonable doubt that the toll of sanctions is in fact increasing.

pcessure applied, the signals will remain mixed. That is pcecisely why sanctions
must be carried out and why they must be further strengthened.

consequences of not heeding it will be dire.

soucjlt to implement measures against SOuth Afr iea in order to conbat apartheid. In

will hurt the black majority population rather than affect the echelons of power.

For some there has been promising ferment among South Africa's whites,
reflecting the message of outrage and frustration sent by individual Governnents.
~tting that message across - that is what the sanctions argument is really all

Council have met wi th vetoes, my coUl,ary~ Norway, has for selTeral years actively
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independent of SOUth Africa's economic might, Nortey has for several years offered

the SADCC countries. The Norwegian GCNernment has also made it clear that we are
prepared to increase our assistance to the SADCC countr ies in the event of further
SOuth African re pr iaals a ga ins t these coun tr ies •

reclJced the Norwegian role in this trade to nil.

by Norwegian vessels to or from South Africa and Namibia as a criminal offense has

introclJctlon of a clearly defined statutory ban defining the carriage of crude oil

In aCHition to these restrictive measures, my Government would like to stress

increase the comined internati~al pressure Qgainst the apartheid system.

The immediate effect of the Act on Economic Ibycott is a case in Plint. The

loans and investments as well as other measures. In this way we hope to make a

20 March 1987 and the pcO'lisions of the Act took effect on 20 July last year. The
Act bans pcactically all economic relations with South Africa and Namibia. It

includes a general ban on imPlrts and exports, a ban on the can iage of crude oil

assistance to the SOuthern African Developnent Co-ordination Conference (SADCC) and

additioo to the revised 1988 Nordic Programme of Action against apartheid, Norway
has introduced sweeeping national measures to conbat apartheid. The Act on
Economic Ibycott against SOuth Africa and Namibia entered into force on

by Out vessels to or fl'<lll1 SOU th Africa and Namib ia, and a ban on the gr an ting of

the need for positive support for those who suffer the effects of apartheid. South
Africa's neiC#lboors find themselves in a particularly precarious situation, both
because of their economic dependence on South Africa and as a result of South
Afr ica 's policy of destabUization in the region. To ensure sustained developnent

meaningful contribution to bringing about a SOUth Africa with equal rights and

J\M/14

opportunities for all. We hope also to inspire other countries to follow suit, to
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-History teaches us that is regime lilose existence is based a'l the social
oppression of peoples through the applica tia'l of racial theor ies constitutes a
serious threat to international peace and security. Therefore, the General

As the President of the forty-second session of the General Assembly,

Nations, since its creation in 1945, has attempted to bulld an eNer more peaceful

Mr. NIYUNGEKO (Burundi) (interpretation from Frenchh Whereas the United

talc 1n9 effective action against apartheid, and let us do it now.

for ever be impaired, but will in the end prevail. Let us therefore all join in

Norway, furthermore, prOlJides humanitarian assistance to liberation ma.rements,

recent years and Norway will oontinue its assistance to this group, as well as to

Africa. If apartheid is not abolished soon the whole region of southern Africa may

Time is running out for the peaceful solution of the problems of SOuth

(SADCC) coun tr ies, and its co-oper ation with th at body.

and unified international oonmunity, what we have experienced and observed "'in

region. Our support for victims of apartheid has increased considerably during

Mr. Peter Florin, said on 21 March 1988, at the SOlerm Meeting in a>servance of the

certain parts of the world shows, unfortunately, that the wocld remains prey to
v iolence and bar bar ism.

explode in a violent uP1eaval~ for freedom is indivisible and human dignity cannot

refugees and other victims of apartheid. This year we had the honour and pr iv ilege
of hosting the International Conference on the Plight of ~fugees, 'Returnees and
Displaced Persons in Southern Africa and we hope that the Prograllllle of Action
acbpted at that Conference will contribute to alleviating the human tragedy of theuprooting and displacement of some 5.4 million persons in the southern African
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the establishment in South Afr iea of a free, nm-fragmented and dE!lmocratic society

this year of 17 organizations, the Congress of SOUth African Trade thions (COSATU)

~art from the state of emergency imposed in 1987, the banning in February of

My delegation questions - as the ,cliaiJ:man of the Special COlllJlittee against

resolutions declar ing that the canplete disman tl ing of the policy of apar theid and

those two p:actices, whim have been condemned by human history, was to p:ofess and

crime is to demand reco~ition of its natural ric#lt to life, di~ity, freedom and

(Mr. Niyungeko, Burundi)

AsSellbly foe Ciecades has rightly been dealing vi th the situation in SOUth

Africa as a matter of hicj'l pl'iority.1ll (AlAC.llS/W.Gl., p. 6)

nations of the world and the relevant General Assembly and Security Council

The R)tha regime cmtinues to make a IIDdeery of the urgent apPeals of all

CoaDittee to the Assembly this morning - the good faith and real intentions of

and several blade leaders is recent deplorable evidence of the tyrannical n:3asures

nourish a spirit of social division and hatred. The racist regime of south Africa,

in form and in spirit, can be interpreted and understood only as the final citadel

In this cOMection, the blot m civilizatim commonly known as apartheid quite

obviously constitutes the most alarming example of all the forms of evil that

on the basis of effective universal suffrage is the only _y to achieve a proper

.
"

Apartheid, Mr .. Joseph Garbe, so ably put it 1Gen he submitted the report of the

assert an odiously hierarchical doctrine of differentiation and categor izatiolll of

individuals by means of the p:omulgation and codification of laws.

solution.

adopted by Pretoeia to stifle and reduce to resignation a population whose only

racial equality and to manage its own coun try.

of slavery and colonialism. There is no need to emEilasize here that the objeotof
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excesses co_itted by the apartheid regime 1n defiance of the international

and to lIuzzle hwukeds of villages and schools thrcughcut that Territory wherever

MouJllIbique and Angola have been constmtly harassed,by subversive and criminal
groups operating on their territory with the advice and logistic support, among

COIUUlity. Pretoria continues to lIilitarize the Territory of Namibia to the hilt

other things, of SOUth Africa.

The colonial occupation of the Territory of Namibia, the policy of
bantustanization of Namibia carried out by SOUth Africa since 1969, the

within the b«ders of south Africa. With O'Ies:tlbellling cynicism ;md hostility to
the socio-political changes which h8l7e taken place in nei~booring countries since
their accession to national independence - changes. ""ic:h it only accepted becauseit had to - South Afr iea has cerried cut destabiliz ing manoeuvres and exerted

world when it remains on a wat footing with its own people by refusing to dismantleapartheid.

The tragedies foa: libich the apartheid regime is responsible are not confined

establish_nt of tribal armies in Namibia, the imposition of a puppet
adllinistration and the exploitation and re~eS8ion of the Namibian people are all

(Hr. Nlyungeko, BurunCJi)
SOUth Africa CClftcerning putting an end to regional conflict in that part of the

their entry into the co_unity of free and BO'Iereign nations the brother peoples of

Nevertheless, it i8 iJIportant to reoo~ize also that the difficulties
currmtly experienced by the apartheid 1'4gill8 in the political, economic and
military spbces give aaple (roof that the violence perpetrated by 9:)uth Africa,
how_er haraful it ay bft to the victill populations, is beClOlling sex more suicidal
for the pale and perfidious power of P. W. Both••

..,•.•••••••••.•'..•...•. :'•._ .._·IIi·· ·•.. -.··"·,~~,··,·"'·· "
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the Genecal A8Sellbly urges the Co....cU not only to tu. the measures authorized

under Chapter VII of the mtited Nations Charter with a view to applying

It is in this spirit that my comtry cannot agree to any measure which, within

(Mr. Niyungeko, SUrundi)

We re_in convinced that the defence and safeguarding of the dignity and

funda_ntal hWIIBn r1~ts ia the cOllllOn responaibUity of all the natiens of the

Azania (aC), as well as the frent-line countries and the Namibian people, .mder

its vanguard ftKWeaent, the South Nlst Afr ica People's Organization (SWAM). They

racist apartheid regille. We unanimu81y deaand the uncenditional liberation of the

patriot Nelscn Mandela and all his disciples imPt'iscned in South Africa •

be because of our lill1ted meMS - until final victory.

.
we take this opportunity to reaffim the unfailing cCllllDdtment of the Republic

of &lrundi to the liberation lDCWeIl8nts in South Afr lea, which rep:esent the

authentic. aspirations of the black population of that country, in particular the

Afr iean Natienal ConCJtess of SOuth Afr iea (ANC) and the Pan Afr icanist Cengress of

My country re_iM convinced that there can bEl no peace and security in

southern Africa without the disuntling and destruction of the apartheid Systell.

WCEld. we appeal to all states MeDbers of our Orgmizlltim to renew their

co_itaent and redouble their efforts, collectively and individlally, to comat the

That is 1II1y we call upon all _mers of the seourity Council to recognize the

caapcehensive and IUftdatory sanctions against SOUth Africa, but also to stu ,gthen

the undatory ar. ellbargo.

have our political, ciiplo_tlc, .terial and mocal support - IIDdest thou~ it -y

the fr_work of the (&'0C8SS of reform under way in the Organization, mic#lt

endanger the illpleaentation of the thited Nations p:ograme for the dissellination

of inforaatlcn and the IIObUization of public opinion on sClUthern Africa.

ITI''I"".'11:·.·'.··:.·;:·....... ·.··'.:1......':·.:..··.i...·•·...;f""''':.··...-l......viill·.................-.....;.;.;;.:;..::..~.~ ../ .:.
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powerful allies which pr:wide it with the means of resistance in defence of its

political system. That is why we sometimes bear specioutl arguments to the effect

that economic sanctions against Pretoria would harm the black population in SOUth

(Hr. Nixungeko, aJrundi)

We know that in the faC3 of this battle against the apartheid regime, South

Africa will not stand idly by, and that, unfortunately, it is not alone. It has

t" .:.;~" ·d_ .. '.. .> ••
;,.w; ;.~ ;, ._•• ' .. ".,.•..•.' ;"~J-.,_•• -"~r'" ,"",,. ... ,-., "~-._ ~;.r,>.' ,"\'{',.. '.'

Africa and the economies of the states of the subregior..
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(Mr. H1yungeko, B!rundi)

Even mcxe deyiously, SOuth Africa is trying, throuClb its friends and its proxy

defenders, to intimidate and cast bla_ on the enemies of apartheid, particularly

the African countries, by presenting them a8 regilles that are "cxee than apartheid.

In those madiinations of Pretoria, the press is the wU1X)n JIlQst often used~

and it is truly regrettable that f!'Ien some journalists in the African cmtinent

have been deceived. Nevertheless, we are pleased to note that the international

COIIJIWlity has exposed that subterfuge and that there are ever-greater demands fcx

the effective isolation of South Africa until it has agreed to abolish apartheid.

Mr. AL-ZAABI (thited Arab BIa!rates) (interpretaUeIl from Arabich Q\e of .

the basic objectives of the United H!!.tions ha been to P:OlllOte the human ri~ts of

peoples and foster harmonious relations, especially on the racial level, throuc#l

international covenants and instruments and the collective rejection of all that

.y debase the worth and dignity of the individUal. The ccntmuance of such a

lEocess, requires, in the first place, a sincere co_itment on the part of Melllber

States and GoI7ernments to the pr inciples md ai_ enshr inad in the Olarter of the

Organization •

However, certain Governments lack that oollllitment. South Afr iea and Israel in

particular have celltinuously uansgreued the dictat~s of the human conscience,

defiled all that is respected and enlightened, thereby sfter Hieing the noble

qualities th'!t distinguish human beings frOll other creatures.

OIrer the past few Y'!ars, the brutal repression practised by SOuth Afr iea

against the black uiajcdty has reached colossal proportions. 'l'be situation was

further aggravated by the collective intern.nt of African political leaders, who

were marged wi th treason because they dared to reject apartheid. Yet further

aggravating the situation were the so-called retor_ and racialist pro1X)sala weee
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cn1y purpose was to sow dissent: in the ranks of black Africans and weaken their
ability to defend themselves.

The recent municipal elections which were condemned by the General Assenbly on

27 October, were but another manoeuvre to consolidate the rule of the tilite

minority and entrench the abhorrent racist regime 1n that part of the world.

Bishop DesJDa1d 'l\Itu has des er !bed the outcome of those electiona as a coat of
whitewash to hide the real face of apartheid. Re said that it eXlDsed the myth of

wIli te Uber:al ism.

Throughout history, many regimes have fallen, and among the pc incipal causes

of their collapse was the fact that they were based m social op~ession of the

subject peoples under the influence of racialist theories and doctrines that have

ltbeys given birth to some of the most ferocious forms of racial discriminatim.
It is indeed regrettable that, despite four decades of efforts by the United

Nations to put an end to apartheid in South Africa, it is still in fexce and the
situatim continues to deter iorate with a heavy toll in human life and untold

suff(King.

fihile my country values the efforts of the United Nations in that respect, we

firmly believe that there is a real and U1'gen t need to resort to more stringent and
concerted international measures to uproot those inhuman policies.

The full and effective enforcement of the measures enshr ined in Chapter VII of
the united Nations Charter is vital to ensure peace, aecurity and justice to

southern' Africa.' Porty years of apartheid are more than enough enbarrassment to
civilizatimon the threshold of the twenty-fir st century ar J a strange paraCbx of

our day and age.

The SecuP: ity Council, which is the body entrusted with the maintenance of

internatimal peace and security, has so far failed, ~espite its reClO~itionof the
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forward by applying mandatory and comprehensive sanctions as reoonrnended by the
General Assenbly. This is due to the stance of some Western memers, wich are
bound by eo::momic and political interests to the Governnent of racist South

Africa. These States in particular are called upoo to live up to their

responsibilities under the Charter. They must forgo their narrC7tl and egoistic

perspectives and co-operate with the rest of the international community to put an
end to apartheid. Past experienoo and endeavours have shC7t1n that racism can never

be amended or reformed because it is incompatible with logic and reasoo. Therefore
racism has to be eradicated, as was the case with Nazism. Such should be the fate
of all such <bctr !nes.

All three aspects of the situation in sou th er n Afr ica, nanely, apartheid,' the
occupation of Namibia, and aggression against the fraat-1ine States, cootinue to be

sources of grave concern to us all. The core of the pr:oblem lies in the very

ex.istence of apartheid, wich deprives the OI7ermelming majority of black South
Africans of the right to exercise their natural right to participate in the running
of the affairs of their country.

The continued state of emergency and the arbitrary measures through which

Pretotia pr:ohibits all forms of pr:otest - the last of which was taken on
24 February this year - are but manifestations of the tension prevailing in the

regioo.

Peace and secur ity cannot be maintained in the presence of injustice or

inequality, nor: can they be achieved if human rights are trampled under foot. we
will soon be celebrating the fortieth anniversary of the adoption of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. Political and civil rights are closely linked to
economic, social and cultural ricjlts. The contempt and arrogance shown by the
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apartheid regime in dealing with internationa4 resolutions and covenants reflect

its. in ten t to ignore all in ter national norms and pr inciples.

Peace can be attained in SOuth Africa only thrOUgh the establishment of a

non-disr iminatory society upholding equality and justice as a way of life for all

its menbers irrespective of race or ethnic origin. thtU this takes place, the

entire international oonmunity must continue to monitor the situation closely and

adopt all the measures and resolutions necessary to make the racists feel that they

no longer have a place among civiliZed nations at the threshold of the twenty-first
century.

Mr. BARNETT (Jamaicah In 1980 former Supreme Court JUdge of Sri Lanka,

Justice C. G. weeramantry, referring to South Africa, wrote:

"Those who enjoy disproportionately the wealth of this disproportionately

wealthy country know \:hey cannot retain this position of pr ivilege

indefinitely. They know that in order to extend the terms of their pr ivilege,

they will need to com~omise wi th their conscience _ to impr ison and to deny

basic r i~ts and to kill if need be on a massive scale. • •• In short, the

sorrow of the rUling classes is not merely fear but what is even more

corrosive of human personality - a GOmpromise with conscience on a massive

scale. 11
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dismntle the apartheid system, we observe with alarm the CQ'lltinuing deteriexation
of internal mnditions in South Africa.

The outcome of the so-called municipal elections in 9auth Afr iea has been the

resurgence of South Africa's far right conservative party. An immediate
consequence has been l1I01'e concerted and sustained actions by that Party to enforce
more rigidly segregationist measures in areas lI'lder its control, including a more
str ingent application of the Reservation of Separate Amenities Act.

Sldl enforcement measures will make transparent the IIDc:kery of the so-called
reform measures which the Botha regime has pr ided itself on having instituted

withoot in any way undermining the main pillars of the apartheid system. The
futility 6f the much-vaunted constitutional reforms of 1983, to whic:h some pretend
to attl!dl so nuc:h importance, stands re'lealed. The objective and reality of total
white domination remain. No aJlK)unt of subterfuge, throu~ so-called reforms and
other subtle efforts to mdernize the apartheid system, can cCXlceal the brutal
features of Pretoria's policies.

Jamaica was outraged and appalled at the action taken to institute judicial

and legis18 tive measures aimed at mak ing treasonable and capi tal offences of the
peaceful political acttons undertaken by the leaders of the anti-apartheid

organizations in South Africa, including the thited Demcratic Front, the African
National Congress of South Africa (ANC), the Pan Africanist congress of Azania and
others. On 8 NOI7enber last four menbers of the thited Del'lOcratic Frmt, and three
days later two members of the ANC, were convicted on treason dlarges. Intense

international pressure and condemation forced the comnutatlon of the death

sentences imposed on the Sharpeville Six. Those individuals, hQffNer, continue to

face the grim prospect Cif life imprisonment.
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EiJt Wl fie the Pretor ia regime h~ sought to appear more coocilia tory in

respect of the more internationally known cases, other unfortunate individuals have
not been spared. The most recent reports are that on 24 Ncwenber, five black South

I Africans who were convicted of capital c:r:imes wer'e executed in Pretoria. That
br:ought to 115 the numer of people hanged in South Africa this year. It is
further reported that of a total of 274 people wo are awaiting execution, about
30 per cent have been corwicted of politically mtivated crimes. The IIOtive of the
apartheid regime continues to be to intimidate and break the anti-apartheid

oppasi tioo groups by ins ti tu ting treasoo charges for peace fully organ ized polltical
actions, which are quite distinct and separate from p:'cwen acts of violence

designed to OI7e~ ~hrow the apartheid system.

The overall strategy of the repressive State apparau,s is to use violence to
disrupt the activities of groups and organizat!<,lfts whieh are in the forefront of
the anti-apartheid struggle and to eliminate PtYllically the organizations' menbers
and leaders.

As with the case of the Sharpeville Six, we note the recent announcement by

the South African authorities that celebrated Nelson Mandela, who has languished
for ewer 24 years in incarceration, will not be returned to ptison following his

release from the state-rW\ hospital t\lbere he has been suffer ing from tuberculosis.
That announcement, which is merely intended to appease Pretor ia 's external allies
and buy time for: the regime, falls far short of the de1ll2llnds of the in terna tional
coll'llunity for Hr. Mandela's unconditional release. we have also noted the release
of zeJ;tunia f.bthopeng and Harry Gnla.

A statement issued by the COIIIIIOnt1ealth COllllittee of Forei91 Ministers on South
Africa at the cQ'lclusion of their secQ'ld meeting in Torooto, Canada, in August this
year noted that a critical aspect of the most recent deterioration of the situation
in SOIl th Africa was the clear lIessage fro.. Pretor ia that i t woul~ not tolera te twenDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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*Mr. Van Lierop (Vanuatu), Vice-Pres ident, took the Chair.

Govern1'lW!nt, an expensive but none the less sick joke."

of south AfriclJ have made the 'reform policies' of the south Africai1

And yet we cClltinue to note t:hat amoog South Africa 8S influential Western

eradicated. The world knOl4s that nOlol, and even those in the Nestern world who

be nodern !zed, s u eaml ined or re formed, it can only be irr evocab1y

"1lpartheid is eo wrong, so indefensible, so intrinsically evil, that it cannot

anniversary of the United Nations Special COllll\!ttee against Apartheid this year,

Speak 1ng here at the commemoea tive meeting to observe th<1l twen ty-fi fth

Government will have to reckClil with that fact. They will knQi that the people

and the persistence of SOuth African aggression against neighbouring countries, the

PlB/sIc

present there are between 2,000 ima 2,500 persons stUl being held in detention

like to look foe excuses foe the cmtinuation of their support to this

withou~ trial, some 250 of whom are children up to age 17 and some as young as 14.*

as a ~ole to pursue the moat urgent action by way of effective intel'national.

COl1lllittee further reQ)~!zed that it was essential for the international oonmunity

peaceful oppositial to apartheid from any quarter within SOUth Africa. Given the
ever-increasing scale of repression under: the state of emergency in ~uth Africa

As indicai:ed in the annual report published by the Special Cormnittee against

allies, hypoa: isy and ev~ion have been opted for as the essiest roads to follow~

end and to secure the establishment of a free, non-racial society in SOuth Africa.

sMctions and all other a~rcpr iate measures to br ing the apartheid regime to an

Apartheid, it has been estimated that since the state of emergency was imposed in
1986, over 30,000 persons have been detained for varying peliods of time amd at

,",,',•
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(Hr. Bar nett , Jamaica)
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that the refusal of banks to lend to south Africa has been the most si~ificant

they maintain a stubborn and adamant refusal to endCll'se the idea of effective
mandatory sanctions to forCG the SOuth Afr lean regime 'to diamantle the l3~tem of

the Commonwealth Committee of Foreign Ministers on South Africa, has indicated the

limited financial and economic measures applied by the international C<.'mmunity so

~partheid.

Jamaica has never accepted their arguments or rationalizations. There is now
clear evidbnce suggesting that Pretoria IS economy has grown more and more
susceptible to external pressures and sanctions.

We have nel1er doubted the efficacy of Pl'operly directed sanctions against
SOuth Afr iea. ~ain, a swCly by the Intergovernmental Group of Experts, set up by

sanction in restr icting economic growth through forcing large capital account
deficits to repay J'lBturing loaiis, and requiring current account surpluses.

Secondly, trade SlIlctions and disinvestment pleasures have played a supporting
role, making it mexe difficult for south Africa to maintain the requ ired current
account surplus and discouraging potential new foreign investment.

Thirdly, an impc;rtant consequence of disinvestment ha been its contributionto the poor outlook for nar direct investment in South Afr iea.

,',,.', I ;,,:.;, .
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Four thly, Sou th Afdca cannot ga in any e xternal. accoWl t r elief from its

From the information prcnidad by the COIIIIlOnwealth Intergovernmental Group, as

need for loog-term structural adjustment in the economy cannot be stressed

Financial Mail business magazine about sanotions and disinvestment, was quoted in a

the Gaver nor of South Afr iea 's Reserve Bank, speak ing a t a conference of the

2.7 per cent, and inflation is running at ~3.S per cent. EconCJmists expect the

It is estimated that economic growth in 1988 will be approximately

programme.

Fifthlyo the maintenance and extension of financial sanctions would hobble

Fund (IMF), because the FWld's Board is unlikely to apprcwe a programe for SOUth

relations with the Bank for International Settlements or the International MonetalrY

Afr ica and the Bank for International settlements would only lend to br idge an IMF

Nil/BY

south Africa's economic growth and maintain the economic pressure on the SOUth
African Government to abandon aparthei.d.

Thus South Afr ica 's apartheid economy has now become tr apped in a situation in

Also, in a television interview, the GovernCl' of the Bank further warned that the

New York Times report of 13 November of this year as stating thatT.

sources of foreign eJlX:hange, which are no longer in prospect.

which it cannot sustain a satisfactory rate of growth without sufficient new

rate to 1ncrease next year to b~tween 15 per cent and 20 per cent. In addition,

econcmy would get wocse be fore it could get any better.

well as from the statement quoted from the Governor of the Central Bank hi_elf, it
is clear that the sanctions applied thus far have had a V'isible effect on the South
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African economy. we therefore wish to reiterate the position of the Gcw«nment of
Jamaica that financial and investment sanctions against South Afr iea must be

intensified. we support the decisions of the ComlllCllweal th Intergcwernmental Group
on the need for increased restr ictions on n~ lending and new investment in SOuth

Africa, far tic1atening the ban on official export credit insurance and for other
measures to ensure the non-rescheduling of old loans.

In the pr:esent circul'IStances it remains clear that there needs to be a more
forceful, concerted and effective action by the international conmunity to bring

the requisite pr:essure to bear cm SOuth Africa to abandon apartheid and to bring
,about majority rule in South Afriea.

Jamaica therefore supports the efforts of the Special CO!I!llittee against
Apartheid concerning the cOl1l7ening in 1989 of a special session of the General

Assembly devoted to South Afr iClo and the destructive tendencies of ~partheid in

SOUth AfdCil. We believe that such a' special session should acbpt a set of clear
measures, inclUding those agreed by the COlllllOnwealth Group of Experts, so as to

enforce internationally the restriction of new lending to south Africa 80 as to
ti~ten the p:essure on the SOuth Afr iean regime 0

Jamaica is increasingly cooc«ned that the persistence of apartheid in SOUth
Afr ica and the continuation of support for the Pre'tor ia regime have lent credencE:.

to and prO¥ided justification for the perpetuation of attitudes of racial

super ior ity and racial discr Iminatlon in other parts of the world. we are

\ '

particularly struck by the 9lar ing cootrast in the attitudes of some of Pretor ia 's
allies, which rig,rously pursue, monitor and condemr. human rights abuses in Eastern
Europe an., elsewherer t1hile appear.1ng to turn a blind eye to the IllCl6t vicious and
repressive assaults on human rights, equality and justice in SOuth Afr lca •

.....
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(Mr 0 Bar nett, Jama iea)
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The logic of the racist Pretexia regime is that a white minority that accounts

for no more than 15 per cent of the total populatiQ'l should subjugate and rule the

oolQ'lialisation and exploitation against the peoples and state,s of t.he region.

The pillars of apartheid may still remain in place, but their slow erosion is

under way. We anxiously await the day when the entire edifice and structure of the

things the dominance of whites OII'er non-whites. In order to perpetuate that

NIl/SY

has been unable to uproot. It Is a :system based on L.~ myth of the supremacy of

white men OI7er those with coloured skins. It presupposes as par~ of the order of

establishment the thited Nations had to face up to the practices of the obnoxious

racist regime in South Afr iea. FOr decades the General Assemly has systematically

included in its agenda an item on apartheid. Nevertheless, the system of apartheid

continues to be the nicjltmare that is the lot of the black major ity in souti· a-n

Africa. It is a chrcnlc ailment tlhich to this very day the international community

riches. Further, mder this rationale the racist regimo has forced its colonialism

on Namibia, looted ita ridles and greedily plundered its natural resources and

logic but violence and renounces all, mczal. values, the history of apartheid has

been a series of acts of tyranny, oppression, humiliation and injustice a«;l:ainst the

African majority - that is, the remaining 85 per cent. In the context of that

logic, this white minority owns IDOre than 86 per cent of the land and plunders its

dominance, the proponents of apartheid take care to prohibit mixing and

participation among races.

apartheid system will come tumling down.

Mr 0 GHAZAL (Tunisia) (interpretation from Arabic) ~ Ever since its

black African 9jOrity in southern Africa and acts of aggression, sabotage,

wealth. It la waging an outrageous war 8gainst Angola and lIIa1e ing r.epeated

:irr
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not stopped at any crime or act of oppression or terror ism in its mslaught of the
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is quite rigourous.

(Hr. Ghazal, '!\Jnis..!!)
incursions into its territory. Its repeated brutal incursions into the territories

Nelson Mandelr.A, regardless of his advanced age 11 his ailments and his

female, school children and workers, blameless though they may be, hcwe been

The victims of the racist regime in SOuth Africa are countless and the

24-year-lcng imprisonnent, continues to languish in the hands of the racist

African people. It has resorted to mass evacuation, assass ination, abduction and

subjected to this form of mass intimidation, without trial even in a kangaroo court.

apartheid regime. The sons of SOuth Africa are fair game. Daily, they face
trumped-up charges and the threat of the gallows. The muzzling of the world media

NiI/SY

of the other countries in the region are acts of blatant terrorism, devastation and

murder, detentim and torture. It has spared no one. Young and old, male and

suffering of the African peoples is indescribable. The information included in the
report of the Special Conmittee against Apartheid (A/43/22) gives a telling picture
of the atrocities perpetrated by the South African racist regime. That regime has
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trade with it, ign« 1ng the lIany relwant Ulited Natione resolutions.

Yet to this day the racist regille in south Africa has not caaplied '11th the
resolutlcms of the O'aited Nations and has turned a deaf ear to the appeals of the
internatlCiilal COIIllunity. It has igna:ed the ccndemaUcn and denlmc1&tion of its

The thited Nations was established for the e...s purpose of building a world

in which peace and security lZwall a1lCl'lg nations. Thus the thited Nations is a

description for a racist regi_ 's lZacticea of cri_ and tyranny than a crime

rightly ccndelllled the practices of the apartheid rogime and ~anded them a crime
against hUllanity. Theee are p:actices that cannot be descr ibed in any other way,

the leaderehip of their twin liberation meweMenta, the African National Ccmgress of

haYe not given in c They continue to ruat, struggle and make saer ifiees, uneer

wt/ve

lDOE'al force, the chaapion of the oppressed and the weak against their oppressors.

Archbishop '1\Itu. Yet the people of South Africa haYe not knuckled under. They

South Afr iea and the Pan Afr icantst Congress of Azania.

The regime employing such p:Bctices is one of the most odious blots on our

against hwaanity. In '10 branding them the General Assembly u~eld the dit.Jlity of
-an in kHping with the tenets of the thited Nations Charter and the International
Declaraticn of Ru_n Ri~ts.

They debase INn, truple his dignity, diminish his humanity, deny him the _t
basic hUllan ri91ts and plunder all his possessions. Censequently there is no other

Unfortunately, certsin II!!tllbera of this organization have tried to IUke excuses
for that r'gill8•. Israel and other countries haYe establilhed claee ties of
military and nuclear co-operation with SOuth Africa, while other. hllVe continad to

era. The General Aeselllbly, in all its resolutions en the subject, has quito

(!!.r. Gh••l C Tun1& la)

All opposition mwellenta haYe been banned 4Wid surveillmce, cSe~ention andi.iscn.nt of clergymen continue. Among these subjected to sucb tteatllent was
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(Mr. Ghazal, !Unis!a)

Bowever, the Pr~t«ia reg!. 's persistence in its course has left ita

apologists without & leg to IItand on. The passage of time has shown that no aDDunt
of paUmce will _er induce the Pretcz la regime to change of its own free will and
no lImunt of perln.aion wUl persuade ·it to desillt fro. its policies and practices

We _t 8tate, hOll.".. , that lUny ccuntr loa hwe reduced their dealings with

SOUth Africa arlld that 1IIfty laws have been (lC'oBllgat8d in various countries baming

dealings with that racist reg1_. Many oth.. Governl8nts have called upon their

ent.r~i8" to 8W. their relations with SOUth· Africa. All this has been in
responn to tho wish. of the international co_unity and the resolutions adopted
by the Ulite4 Nations.

It i8 new iJlPerative to illPOse co.ehenslve mandatory sanctions 4gainst SOutb
Africa. It has beCDIO abwu!.tly clear, frCl8 the lltatements by those that manage

the SOuth Afr!can econoay and reports by international experts that the imposition

of am4at«y SMCtiOU will have a far-reaching effect on South Africa and wUI be
the _anll of persuading the Pretoria r8gi. that it ahauld PIt an end to its

racialiat policies, renounce ita belief in ita autdated myths and rett1L'n to the
hU1lal\ fold.

To that end, the international co_unity, the United Nations in particular,

_t .pare no effort towards alltwiating the plight of the ewer'fhelming IIl&jority of
the people of South Afr iea and apeeding up their: hcur of deliverance. Like any

other: (*)ple, they Mould be enabled to regain their right to 8elf-determination,
aecurity and thoir plundered po••ee810!l1l.

The Pretoria r:49i. _t 11ft the atatle of eMergency and unconditionally

re1••• the AfriclIft leadllr: Mel8Cln Mmdela and all other poll tical pr: iIIon.lJan~ "

. '..

~.,i':

'1I~~f~/'
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: :~ aCJCJress~n against African States and is still illegally occupying Namibia.

aCJCJr es,sion aga mst noic#lbour 1ng Afr ican &'ta tea and ends its illegal occupa tion of

!' Haaibu. .. , In spite of this the SOUth African racist regime persists in committing

""1' f',. ;~';
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CCX1tinued support in their just and heroic struggle.

p:inciples of the O'aited Nations Charter, ..d of international law, the resolutions

regim, le.e Namibia and stop plll1dering the wealth and resources of its people,

allow the peoples of southern Afr iea to eXpt'ess their wishes freely, ancS enter into

Hr. ARR>OSS (Syr ian Arab Republic) (interpr:etation from Arabich onos

bantustanization, refrain from acts of aggression against the countr ies in the

(Mr. Gh.al, Tunisia)

detainees. It should lift the bu it has imposed on anti-apartheid mOlements,

perllit the return of political exiles, withdraw its military forces from the

Congress of Azania and the Afr iean National Congress, for mom we eXpt'ess OUP:

In conclusion, I should like to reaffirm 'lUnisia's firm solidar ity with our

brethren in SOUth Africa and their twin liberation mOIaments, the Pan African

negotiations to ad1ieve a permanent and lasting solution to the cooflict.

townships, 11ft its media censcxsbip, reno\mce the policy of division and

again the General Asseably is studying the pt'cblem of apartheid which is still

pursued by the Pretoria regime against the people of South Africa, thus defying the

of the tbited NatiQ"ls and all ethical and human values.

The General Asseably has declared apartheid to be a crime against hum..ity and

/ has called upon the internatiQ"lal oonmunity to isolate the Pretor ia regime until it
/ i / .I

i ~1,8 banilihed froll the face of the Earth and Pretor ia finally stops its acts of

, ..

EriC
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-Parallel w'ith the internal suppression, Pretol:'ia has stepped up its

wAting fce the day when the Utited Nations will be able to put into effect
security Council resolution 435 (1978), which contains the united Nations plan for
the independ6nce of Namibia.

The situation in SOlJth Afr iea shows that the racist regime has esealated its
rept'ession of the activists and mass organizations struggling against apartheid,
reflecting its determination to break their peaceful resistance. This i~ noted in

western capitals, aim at weakening the national liberation lllO'Iements and

undermining their standing within the international collllunity.- (]\/43/22,
para. 6).

Pretoria continues to pusue oppressive strategies with deceptive looks. The

terrcxist activitie8 abroad. A3sassination and maiming of important meabetS
of the African National Cmgress of SOuth Africa (ANC), carried out even in

(Mr. Arnouss, Syr ian Arab
Rtpublic)

Nclne the less, the apartheid regime is still in power, aggression against the
African States and the occupation of NaiDibia are continuing, and we are still

paragraph 5 of the report of the Special Committee against Apartheid (A/43/22),
wh iob goes on to say that\

strategy of so-called reform is in fact a cosmetic operation a1 the part of the

Pretoria regime, which hllS been rejected by the international colllllunity. The
stubbcxnnes8 of the South African regime is reflected in the strengthening of
ap!rtheid and what South Afr iea haS done recently in the Bantustans by forcefully
evacuating blacks frOll their bOlles in _e..ss reserved exclusively for whites and
inflicting very harsh punishment on offenders. This indeed points to the regime's
determination to perpetuate apartheid.

Pretoru's other strategy is aimed at 'deliberately oppressing all for.. of

opposition to the apartheid regiae, at frustrating the activities of the

"'.
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anti-apll1'thei4 organizations, and at phycically eliminating the leaders and

eupporters of thooe organizations in an attellpt to strengthen its gr ip over the

JSM/sIc
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country. 8Jt in spite of all that, it will not succeed in imposing its domination
because of the heroic struggle waged by the people and their organizations which
are ficjlting apartheid, together with the two national liberation lnIementB, the
ARC and the Pan-Afr icanist Congress of Azania (PAC).

The apartheid policy of the south African regille Is a source of tension,
instabUity and permanent conflict, posing a constant threat to international peace

and security. Indeed that regime has tried to eliminate opposition by imposing a
state of emargency, by er eating an atmosphere of terror, fear and oppression, by
csrrying out arrests and murders, by muzzling the media and restricting the
activities of the mass organizations. But in spite of all that, none of thCl8e
attempts w111 ever be successful.

The [X"esent situation, atrocious and painful GS it is, calls for urgent action
on our part. Indeed the international COIIJIIUIlity must not be deceived, the racist
regime cannot be reformed and must therefore be eliminated. 'rhe oppressed

llajodty's continuing struggle against sli3jec:tion, exploitation and the denial of
its full riC#lt to self-1ieterllination is being _t with arrests, impt'isonlllent

wi thout ,tt ial, torture and inhuman treatment on the part of the regime - a (Xoces8
in which many have lost their lives, inclutling Ms. Bani, who was the first woun to
die. in police custody, not to mention the recent increase in the nuBber of death
penalt.ies imposed on those f!cjlting for freedom.

The report of the Special, OIIIIittH against Apartheid points to an
unprecedented increase in the nullbp,z of death sentences hlWuSed down against

poll tical offenders. Eighty-one persons ar. known to hll'le been .urdered between ... ,
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(Mr. Arnouss, Byr!an Arab
Republic)

death, at least 70 of whom were political prisoners.

The security Council has studied those p:actices Md demanded that Pretor ia
call a halt to such eJllecutions in security Council resolution 623 (1988). In spite

of the repeated appeals of the tl'lited Nations to isolate the south African regime,
oartain states have maintained political, diplOlAlltic and cultural relatione with
it. There are even transnational corporations that caltinue to invest in the SOUth
Afr ican economy, exploiting the country's human and natural resources and thereby
making incredible p:ofi te.

The collaboration of certain western States and Israel with South Afr iea has
enabled that regime to build up a military and security machine with nuclear
capability. The collusion between those Powers and the racist Pretoria regime is

similar to i te collusion vi th Israel in the Arab region. The continuation of
coDlpl:'ehensive co-operation between Tal Aviv and the Pretor la regime in the

eCCXlomic, political, military and nuclear sP1eres shows that their collaboration
stems from coDllOn belief in a racist doctr ine based on oppression, murder, and the
exploitation and deportation of the ind~,genous populatiCXl, and its replacement by
forei~ers.

The report of the Special COlli4ittee 8ga inst !par theid in document A/43/22,
states that,

"Israel is believed to be South Afr iea 's largest arms supplier with annual

two-.'y sales worth more than R 1,000 lIlillia\. Strat:elgically motElimportMt,
however, is the seer'et technical, intelligence and research co-operation

between the two ~untdes' arM i,ndusuif!S. Thell:' w~pons systems are
virtually identical. For example .. the SCorpion sh!p-to-ship missile is

derived trOll the Israeli Gabr:iel miuile, mile the Cheetl!lb, south Africa 'e

~.

/'"
...~ ";?
" .
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Annex I of the rl!port of the Special Committee (A/43/22) shows that Israel's

(Mr. Arnouss, Syr ian Arab
RepublIc)

upgraded version of the Mirage III jet fighter, incorpcxates electronics

developed when Israel upgraded its Mirages to ~oduce the Kfir fighter".

JSM/sk A/43/PV.61
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arms sales to South Afr iea have been evaluated at between R 1.26 and R 1.G8 billion

a year, and that the data available is limited because of the secrecy of relations

between the two oountr ies. Furthermore, as regards their collaboration in other

areas, pBragraph 8 of annex I to the report: states that~
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(Mr. Arnouss, Syr ian Arab
~public)

"MoreOl1et, Israeli military adlTisere were reported to have assisteu the
South Afr iean airforoe in its war at Angola. They were said to have jalllt'led

the Ango1an radar and enabled the SOuth African air force to make the raid on
ItIbango in February 1988 0 The (l:)server was reported to have! said that about

600 Israeli technicians were involved in that aggressive action. It is

believed that thie great numer of Israel! advisers have been in Namibia since
1976 and that in 1981 the then Israeli Defence Minister, Ariel Sharon, visited

troops in northern Namibia as well as southern An1J01a. According to Angolan

sources, there has been Israeli involvement in the training of UNITA soldiers

at a base in a neighbouring country, and Israeli military personnel were

engaged with the South African military in Namibia." (A/43/22, annex I,

Paragraph 10 of the same report shows that Danish freicj1ters were under
cootract to the Israeli firm Mano Seaways, last year and again this year, to
transport weapons to South Africa, and that arms were flown to South Africa by the
Israeli airline El Al. This shows that Israel's restrictive restrictive measures
have in no way changed its relations with South Africa, a fact that has been

confirmed by the Director-General of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Israel, who
pointed out tlllat the lIIeasures taken in 1987 wer'e just symbolic measures that could
not possibly damage trade relations between the two countries .mich are put at
a240 million a year, according to the report on relations between the two regimes.

In order to put an end to this situatial, my delegation belie'les that

mandatory sanctions should be imposed and that the international (X)I'IIt\unity must

take speedy action accordingly. Meanwhile the people must: - as is their right:

under the Charter - continue their struggle to free their territory.

+.
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(Mr. Arnouss, Sfr lan Arab
~public)

Syr ia ccmdemns the collaboration between the Pretor ia and Tel Aviv regimes, ~Q"

BB/gt

Repr:esentstives of the wexld community are gathered here, to execute their

their centr !bution in the arduous strlJg91e to eliminate one o~ the worst crimes

African National Ccmgress of SOUth Africa CANC) and in the name of the struggling

well as collaboration by any other country with SOuth Africa. It supports t"'"

struggle of the people of SOuth Africa, under the leadership of their natiO'i':'"

liberation movements, to achieve independenC2, exercise their right to

Mr. MAiiOL! (African Rational Congress of South Afri~<t {ANC»: It is ~

8ingular honour and pr ivilege for me to address the Assembly on behalf of the

Assellbly at its 3rd plenary meeting, held on 23 septeDber 1988, I now call on the
rePE'esentative of the African National Congress of South Af~ica.

against hUlUlnity - apertheid.

Once again the General Assembly is seized of the question of apartheid.

self-determination and put an end to the apartheid regime.

The PRBSmENT\ In accordance with the decision taken by the General

opr.J()g'tunity to add the voice ot the opp:essed people of SOUth Africa to this

impntant debate in which the peoples of the wer Id reprasented here seek to define

humanity, comll1tted by a t'egime ..nose bl:utality can perhaps only equal that of Nazi
Geroaoy. It is a regime that has reduced the entire subregion to a virtual war
zone, OOIIaitting horrendous crimes in its wake. Pcx the peoples of &OOth'~:;\l

Indeed, the oPP:~s8ed people of south Africa and the peoples of the Entire reqion
are anxiou81y focusing on these deliberR1tions with high expectations, for the

collective responsibility of ridding the wor Id of the nost venal cr ime against

Africa, therefor.:El, this debate is not just an exercise in an annual rH:\ial.
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That thesfl insidious _chanis. were rejected in this and in other

international focu_ is a _tter of pr:oud historical record. SUch a rejection was

reeling under the illpact of 9l'owillg international isolation 8:ld increuing

~eai8tance from insiae South Africa, embarked on Cl (Dlicy that sought to p:>rtray

apartheid should be addressed.

This eminent Assembly will recall that a few years ago the Pretoria regime,

based on a scb.. analys is of the situat!en inside SOuth Afr iea and a real batten
that the Pret«la £'eg~.e had no intentioo of ending apartheid~ that the EO-c:alled
reforms that the rogl118 ,.0 (Xoudly trWllP8ted - arid which were enthusiastically

we do, i'tow(Wer, wish to share with the Assembly the concerns of the Afr iean

that will greatly contribute towerdiis peace in our regime

It is not our intention to trouble the Assembly with a catalogue of the er illes
perpetrated by the !R..artheid r3giWl. In our view, the report of the Specbl

eo.ittee against .!e!..rtheid has~ as expected, dealt exhaustively with the subject,
giving an insight into the political developuents in our region during the period

outcome of these discussions "'ill in large measure determine mether the w«ld
ClOlillunity'e outrage against apartheid wUl be matched by resolute, concerted action

than brute force. Throu~ that campai9i'\ the regim~ hoped in the first instance to
dampen the militancy of the Afr ican countr ies in their opposition to mrtheid and
to utilize its acceptabUity by Afdca as a Trojan hcxse with which to break out of
its in ter natio."lal isolation.

apartheid as 111 ther dead CiC dying. 'l'O that end the regime cast itself in the mould
of a reforller willing to reaolve th~ ~cbl_s of the region through reason, rather

National Congress and of the oppcessed but struggling people of our country in
order to ellphasize the sense of urgenC'j with which we feel the question of

liMlfit•••••'.·C11iii"·.....···•••',li'iIl'....__r lP-lIiIIliII...iIiiIil................Iioi'iiI;'·:....'· .............--........... ' •• -
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(Hr. Mafole, ARC)
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lauded in certain Western capitals - limounted to no mor:e than tinkering with

8p!rtheid, while leaving its essentials firmly in pltace.

We have been constrained to recall this recent history preciSely because the

to the period to tlhich we have alluded. we are beginning to hear some dangerous

political turn of events in southern Afr iea threatens to take us full circle back

murmurs, hOWElYer muted, emanating from certain circles that Pieter Botha is doing

assessmant? We are told that Ibtha is held hostage by the far-ri~t political

.,.-.parties amongst whites and that in the impleme1tation of his reform programme he is

compelled to look ewer his shoulder. Incidentally, the results of the segregated

so-called local elections held on 26 OCtcoer in tlhi ch the u1 tra-ri ght conserva tive

party swept th1! numeroos town councils are cited as supportive evidence.

fJ' '1':,_-,i,t_.''-':.''.'III''.(I'~'.r.lllijlllil·':.'··'__")Ilii··.:f'''iiilf·'''iIlI'-'.'.'t.,.""/~i ":rj'f".y~,::"
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Further widence of this so-called change of heart (Xl the part of the regime

the international commwity has the responsibility for preventing such an

er its more crude variety as envisaged by the conservative party, are the same':.

that the people of SOUth Africa must count their bless ings on the grounds that the

p:operty. What this line of reason:ing amounts to is the somewhat strange logic

incursions into the neighbouring states, with a colossal cost in human life and

the thited States, are pr:esented as proof positive of Pretoria's good intentions.

arrests and detention of political opponents~ assassination of political activists;

massacres of men, women, and children~ callous poPllation removals~ arbitrary

relates to a series of acts, including the stay of e:Mlecution of the Sharpeville

entire region of soothern Africa caMot afford the luxury of dabbling in political

fantasies 0 For them, the results of apartheid, whether the kind practised by Ibtha

negotiations involving the Pretor ia .I:egime, Angola and Cuba, wi th the mediation of

were not fraught with such devastating consequences. Indeed, the peoples of the

POt' the people of South Africa this argument w<,uld be hi9'lly amusing if it

Six, the release of long-term pol! tical PE' iSaler s and the rumour, which Pretor la

a staggering infant mortality rate ~ng black people~ and incessant military

obviously encourages, of the impending release of Nelson Mandela. Furthermore, the

AM/mh

eventuality by enoouraging Ibtha instead of impos ing str icter sanctions on

apologists of apartheid and examine Botha's track-record during the period "w:uJer

review, the startling facts stare U8 in the face.

hig ·African safari· and thus attempt to break the ranks within the organization of

African thityo In fact, if we step aside from the nauseating rhetoric of the

apartheid south Africa.

It is p:ecisely this kind of reasoning that has encouraged Botha to undertake

, ~,
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In a vair.; atte.pt to adaieve its 4I!clare4 aill of c:r:,*,ing the IiNC, the regime

outside SOuU.. Africa. The aasu!Jmation of the MC chief rept'esentative in Paris,

set up hit aIuacSs to aseassinate 1ead..s and activists of the ARC inside and

to tighten the., thereby dispelling for-ever the fiction of a free pcess in South

Afr lea.

law foe yeare. 'l'hat fact notwithstanding, in Pebcuary the r4gi.. literally banged
the door on peaceful oppositiCft tD apartbeid by declaring PDpa1ar anti-apartheid

organizations illegal, and BOUght to .-pen the militancy of the black woekUs by
!Severely circu1l8c:r:1bing the activitiee of the Cengress of 9)uth African Trade

O'lions (00SA'1'U). In order to hide ita nef~ioU8 deeds froa int..nation~j, ","crutiny,
the r'gi,. IJ11P)sed severe resuic,tlone on the _dia and hU i since then, threatened

(Hr 0 Ma fo1e, MC)

Tbe apartheid regl.. , in the UUII!l nat'Ke of a f_ciat State, with its
conco..~tant Draconian r.~essiv...asuree, ha been operating under virtual urtia1

Du1ci. geptelllber, and the wo atteapta en the MC dlief rep:esettative in kU8se18
are CAsee in point. The sCNereignty and territorial integs: ity of the states in the
region have been conat.~~y violated u ag..ts of the regime CClltinue to carry out
acta of abductior:. of MC _lIbers. 'l'housmdll of South Afr ieans languish in the

dungeons of the regi_, including hwdred8 of chUcken, bttcause they are perceived
as a ~ iNe threat to State .ecur ity. awukeds of people are awaiting execution in

the Pr.tecta central pet.en, as the r8gi.. la deter.inGd to defend it dubious
distinction of being the leading country in the world in the i.p1.entation of
Cllplta1 p\milllbaent against ita opponents. zVen 11«8 sinister i. the new strategy
.8p1,oyad by Pretor la to stave off international Oppcobr:iU8 by executing political
pc18C1ft•• secretly. 1'bis the r:'g1.. does by ••cutlng 8.t 1eMt one pcson

con_nsd to death for hie opposition m al!rtheid along wJ.th a _cup of so-caUed

0CIIIKlft cri.ina1B. In thi~ same it attellpt/l to deceive the mt..nationi:ll

...(,:..:,<•.:,:~.,;.,,,.,,;': .•..:.C":':!':"" :.5F';·."""·r·...,.,i.""\'=.•~=','..,..• ..,..... "...,'\1""',:.."..,........".,""'I,''':''l'',j.!''''''..~i.'''!'!'.~~.~'.... '!'!'••.1!I'!'.;''''-'''.".IJ!Il.. I!!l..,!II'I'J''I!'/IIII~!!IIl'''''.(!fII!.:,,,,,,:.,~.,,,,.:''"......,!!IlI.J1I!I!I..,1..11'(11..".,•.11...., ",.I.I:.. ,~~.J;";:":"'.'''c'T~'·.dM,,:,~'f:I'1j
' .. "
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colUiUnity that the judicial l18urd.,. that it carries out are confined to

non-political offenees. This waB atte.pted in the ease of Paul Stitlaba, with

regard to we-, only a few days ago, the security Council pallHd • resolution
calling for a etay of execution.

The recent segregated 10Cllil .lections in SOuth Africa, if anything, point in

the direction of Prf)tc: 14 's ditterllinaticn to reinforce the edifice of sparthe.!!,
since those very elections w•• based en a C1Dnstitution that was universally

CClUJe.,ed and correctly declared null and void by the tl'lited Nations. It is no
wonder that the re91- rauee! 41••111' in its effort to oonvlnOG the blade people

in SOUth Africa that the elections rep:esented the end of !E!!!!!!!!J they
dellonstrated their rejection throu~ a IUssive bO)'COtt of those fraudulent
elections.

Ouite clearly, therefore, for the oppressed people of 9l)uth Africa the

poli tical landscape h{olJ changed IlUIl'kedly fIX the wexse. '.rhifJ circu_tmce, in our
view, cries. out for greater sacrifices an our part a8 fighters for Ereadoll and

decidedly stronger action, rather than less action, on the put of the
in ternational 0_un ity.

I turn briefly to other significant political 4evelopunt8 in our region.
There is no doubt that the CXlgOing tripartite tallcs between the re91., Angola and
Cuba, with the aediaticn of the United atabits of Aaerica, wUl, if lIuoce.sfully
C:CJillcluded, result in w.ll-4eserved poace for Angola, 1IIbidl wer aince it.

independenat ha been subjected to Pretoria's terr«i.a. Lik_ise, the 8ua:e••ful

e<lftclusion of the negotiations would pave the .y f(X the iap1••antation of

Security Council resolution 435 (1978), leading to Na.ibia'. independance. The MC
appreciates the pali tlons of pi: inciple of Angola md 80cialillt Cuba ..4 hopes that
the rotmd of talks on 1IQIt,b-western Afr lea wUl be crowned with suoc.s., thus

",""
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(Hr. *'fole, MC)

enabling the people of Imgola to redirect their re.ources to tile d.,elopllent of
their country, and the Namiblan People, un4!r thfi leadership of the South .st

exercise IUxillUII vigilancoWhen it co•• to c1ealing with the racist South Afr i04n

r8gill80 The history of our region mounds with eYidence that this regill8 is 4ic#lly
adept at raising falae hopes and is oollPletely unscrupulous in its international

Africa People IS Organization (SWAPO) to tllke its ri_tful place in the cCli'lJiUnity of
nations, free of 61!:rtheid tyrMny and colcniali•••

Raving said thi8~ 'I h.ten to ad:! that the international COIIJIliflity should

relations, when it dee_ fit, to buy ti_. ~eOllFer, it is our well-founded view
that the regime did not consent to negotiate ea a reault of a change of heart on

its part, rather, PrQtocia was forced to negotiate by a collbination of fact«s,
both internal and external.

Inside South Afr iea the oppressed psoplels yearning for freedom has led to the

intensification of their res1stlllC8 to apartheid.. In spite of the wave of

re~es8ion, a nUDlberof iJlPOrtant victOries h8lr. been registered. The workers'

.".,....

struCJgle has ecmtinued. to escalate, reac:hing soaring heights this year. Despite
the illPl'ison_nt of popular l_ders and activists, our people in their VUiOUB

forlllltions hB"e given battle against the r8g1_. The arsed struggle has grQllln in
intensity. All these factors have had a devastating effect on the alreaay ailing
SoI.Ith African econaay, ..tlhh is being hard hit by tho growing slllctions imposed by
the international co..-.mity. In Namibia, Pretoru's lIilitary bUl runs into

millions of O\ited Statu dol1..s a day as it sedes to consolidate its hegelilOfty in
the region.

, ,:.
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at Cuito-Clmavale, and the encirol_ent sent shock waves deep into the regime's

The resounding defest of the re9i_ 's fascist troops in Angola, in particular
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The conclusion. is therefore ineacapabl&\ 1101.'0 (Ceasure IlIlst be exerted on the

r'g1_. We therefexe call upen the een..al bselibly to do its utIDCSt in ensuring
that th& security Council imposes cofIPCehensive JUndDtory SS'lcUons a.gainst the

constituency, .... ich for gMerations had be. steeped in the ideology of racisM and
bad begun to believe in the invincibUity of its arllY. OU:Mr these cl!cumstances

. the regime had no option but to talk. It is tberefcxe not unreasonable to
postulate that if circuatances were to change the 1'e91_ would have no qualms

apartheid 1."91_. we deplexe the poIitioos of the tl'&ited Kingdom and the ttaited
States of AIler ice, which continue to abuse their veto power and thereby extend the
leMe of life of the apartheid re9i_.

We colllllend all the Q)vernments that have instituted measures against Pretoria

and call upon them to strengthen such lIeasures. In this regard we call upon the
new Administration of the united Statee of Aaerica to ute oo."n ca~8e with the

international collaunity in tbecaapaign foe the total isolation of the' aprtheld :
r:'9i_ and also uke co-.on elluse "ith the "erl~n people by oo-oparatlng with the
Oiited States Ccngreu to pass the legislation ai_d at strengthening sanctions.

we C&Mot but strongly conde.n those countries such as Israel which continue
to collaborate with the apartheid 1"91.8, particularly in the ..ilitary sPtere, by
deliberately violating the ar. abargo adopted by the Unitod Naticns. we appeal

to the people of the wccld to force the oil ex-p~iee to desist frOll fuming
afllrtheid.

In the s.. "ay ae the Pretoria r;g1. h. been forced into joi~ing the

negottJUcn proces8 t1hich "Ul hopefully lead to a eottlelHftt .-ad to the
decolonization of Nalllibia, sufficient pr••ur. can, and Must, force Pretoria to

"- ~•.,.·l,··,_ ::' '·.~··r·:.
"f·· .. ·,.. L " •. , "'W ',:;, .. '''''',.." ' ",,,," "':'cl' ,".. ''rI'" ; ..lifU/'t'
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I would like to seize thia opportunity to register cur PEofound appreciation

COIIJUIity will greatly facilitate the end of the .is_able plight of the people of.,

COII8 to ter_ with the _jar::1ty of the people of sauth Africa. Bewever, befar:e
auch talk. can be ClOiu:••p1ated the raciat regi_ aust undertake ... specific

~.equiaite ate~. Th•• include the following, the 'tamediate repeal ef the

state. of ".rgency~ the withdrawal of troope frOll the tcwnahipsJ the unconditional
rele.e of all detaineesJ the Wlccnditicnal rele.e of Nelcon Mmdela and all othM'

'"of African ()lity (OAU) foe an urgent: aeeting of the security Council to address the
catalogo.Je of er1._ perpetrated by the r4gi_ in our reglen and to adopt a

coapcehensive reaoluticn en the qu.tion of apartheid. tbile ~e knaw that in the
final analysis we will be our owri liberators, we consider, that the internatienal

fully support the call ..de by the recent MlniBter ial Council of tb.e organizatiora

Apartheid, Md in particular it., Oaalraan, IIIjor-Gensal Joe Garba, for the

to all thcee 80 ccntlnue to give U8 support in our relenU••• struggle. we pay

tr ibu~ to the front-line States, whieb are Mk ing treMndoull sllCl'ifieea in sUA'Qrt
of our struggle. The OAU and the Non-Aligned Movellent alao deaerve to be
_ntioned. Our d.ep gratitude IIlBt go alao to the sociaU.at states, the Nordic
countrl. Md other comtries that have stood with us in our hour of need.

political lE iBcrUtr8J the unconditional return of all political caxile8~ the lifting
of the bill en the ARC and other political organisationsJ and the repeal of
!1!!rtheid legislation.

Pallure to re.pond positively to these de_ands by the rflgi_ wUl leave us

with no option but to continue with our struggle tmtil victQrY.' In this regard we
~
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!lWaluable auistance accorded the people of SCUth Africa in their jUBt struggle

for Bel f-determination.

In conClusion allew .. to eXpc'ess our solidarity with all p!ople fighting for

their freedal. we stand rock-solid behind the people of Namibia tIlder the

letlderehip of their sole and authentic repc'esentative, the South Mest Afr iea

People's Organization) the people of sahraoui, led by POLISARIO) tha heroic people

of Palestine, under their sole and legitimate rep£'uentative, the Palestine

Liberation Organbaticn (PLOh the people of El salvador, led by the PDR/tlMLN, the

struggle of the people of Nicaragua to defend their revolutionary gains,' and all

thOle fighting for: the right to abape theu destinies.

For our part, the ARC sol_nly pledges that it wUl spare no effort to ensure

that this WCX'ld is finally rid of the scourge of apartheid.

The meeting rose at (;.45 p.m.

: ;
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